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REAL

GOOD VALUES
Want Men’s Club

For Newcastle

IN

Men’s Suits and 
Overcoats

$10 - $15 - $20 - $25
Our growing business has a good 
logical reason behind it. The 
reason is explained by the simple 
term “Value.”

OUR MOTTO :

VALUE
FOR

VALUE
AND SERVICE IN THE 

BARGAIN i :

V J
We are showing a fine lot of 
Suits and Overcoats that are made 
right of sturdy fabrics that give 
wear and service, and notwith
standing the advance are priced :: 
right. ______

EXCELLENT VALUES IN

Sweaters, Shirts, and 
Underwear

$$ $ Savings Play a Big 
Part in Your Trading Here!

Vi*- X ! K’.m V «, {:

A. D. FARRAH
liiiiiHti nanuwffigiwmHomiM

Efforts to form a men’s social club 
in Newcastle will be begun within a 
few days, The Advocate was in
formed yesterday. The information 
is of a confidential nature, and The 
A<tvw'cate is therefore not in a posi
tion to disclose the identity of those 
behind the scheme, but there it seems 
likely that their purpose will be real
ized.

(The intention is to organize a club 
the membership of which will more 
o1* less exclusive, with the object of 
providing members w*th comfortable 
quarters for purposes of rest, recrea
tion and social intercourse. The de
tails of the arrangement of the quar
ters, as well as their location, are un
settled at present but it is under
stood that the promoters of the pro
ject will endeavor to secure premises 
which will contain at least a large 
lounging, sitting or reading room and 

billard and pool room and possibly 
dining room and kitchen, and per

haps even bedrooms, the idea bein? 
to acord complete residence accomo-

Farming Prospects are 
Full of Great Promise

Successful Meeting of Agricultural Society Held 

Wednesday Afternoon

Tho annual meeting of Agricultural 
Society No. 122 (Newcastle, North 
Esk and South Esk) was held In tl'ie 
Police (Magistrate’s room here y ester 
day afternoon, with a good attend
ance. President G. G. Stothart occu
pied the chair

(Minutes of last regular meeting and 
of the Director’s meeting, for the 
year were read and confirmed.

President G. G. Stothart reported 
as follows:

To the rmem/bers of Agricultural 
Society No 122

Gentlemen :—In making my report
dation if sufficient demand for such as President of this Society for the
accomodation should tievqfrop .

Should the large plans of the pro
moters be carried out a secretary 
would he engaged as well as a stew
ard, chef, and other servants to look 
after members wants.

If equipped according to the ideas

past year I wae never more convinced 
ot the possibilities- that await the 
agricultural interests in this district.

A greater effort on the part of the Douglastown ; 
members of our* Socety to co-ape:ate 
and establish the present day meth
ods of speciliizinig would result in

now entertained by the promoters, • benefits which would before long, be- 
the club will be elegantly furnished j come apparent to the farmer within 
throughout, .with large upholstered ! this district and lead to greater in
chairs and couches, and a piano in| erc.irt and «inooased membership, 
the lounging room, and with the best | Last spring your execUve endeavour- 
class of appointments for the dining ; ed to get your opinion as to the pus 
room isibility of holding a Fair at Newcas-

Liquor will not be allowed on the tic this fall, but we did not receive 
club’s premises and neither religion sufficient support from the members, 
nor politics will be permitted to fig- ; No doubt the Agricultural Society at 
ure in the club’s affairs. The prime i Chatham will hold their -biennial ex
object of the gentlemen interested in hibition next Fall and I hope to sea 
the formation of the club is to pro-joui 'Society well represented both in 
vide social comforts and convenient j farm production and live stock. We 
es for the club’s members^ and their|have specialized the Ayreshire bree-l 
men friends. T here is thought to be of Dairy Cattle* having at present 
a considerable number of men in and three pure bred sires and from re- 
around Newcastle who would a pipit-1 ports I believe them to be the best

H Williston. secretary treasurer re 
ported the receipts and expenditures 
for the year and showed a balance on 
hand of some $60. The membership 
is about 140.

The auditor's report showed the 
accounts correct.

The following Directors were ap
pointed jOn recommendation of the 
nominating committee—H. Williston, 
John McColm and James Young: — 
John McColm North Esk Boom; Jas. 
Young, Whitney ville ; Councillor M. 
() Shaughnessy, C’haplin Road, John 
S Mullin, Exmoor ; Wm Johnston, 
Chatham Head; Joseph Sobay Maple 
<JI<on ; Robert Chaplin, ‘Soutfh Esk; 

John D. Good fellow, Everett Good- 
fellow, Edward Goodfellow, South 
Esk; Councillor Hugh H. Lament, 

ExMayor G. G. Stoth
art. Geo. Stables. H. Williston, New
castle; Hiram Whitney, Whitney ville 

The directors will meet next Wed
nesday at 3 p m to choose officers 

A number of excellent addresses 
•were given.

Rev. Father P. W Dixon detailed 
his experience with fertilizers He 
had found marsh mud the best He 
had found grade cattle about as good 
as pure breds. He spoke enthusias
tically of the great value of the new 
Flour Mill here

Rev. S. J Macarthur advocated 
circuit for government experts to 
visit the farmers analyze their land 
and give them instruction on first 
hand re fertilizing, cultivating and 
seeding their fields

Ex-Mayor Stothart said he had ex
perimented last season with three 
similar fields of two acres each, allthe privilege of membership|suited to this district, 

in a club of this kind and the pro-| On account of the potash famine in 'being sod land newly ploughed, 
motors, who hove taken the matter j fertilizers we concluded it was of lit-j Basic Slag gave best results; lime, 
up simply for the good of the com-1tie use to purchase, however we were second; and -barnyard manure, third, 
munity. and who have nothing more (successful in securing a car of Basic i But he felt sure that the land 
tr gain through the proposed club slag and it was distributed among; which barnyard manure was used had
than other -members, feel confident 
that tho club will be a reality within 
the near future.

OBITUARY

the members at cost price. j been sour and the fertilizer had not
While 1 mav agree to use Fertilizer a good chance. Such ground should 

still I think less fertilizer with more first be sweetened with lime or other 
cultivation will go farther than more J chemical.

I fertilizer and less cultivation. ; Frank Hogan agreed as to the nec-
j The past season haa' favored us easily of government analysts actual- 
j with above the average crop, of hay j ly visiting the farmers The mere 
j and a fair return of grain and roots. - reading of pamphlets was not entire- 
j Under pre:ent conditions we must l> satisfactory

J
Patrick McCarthy

The death of Patrick McCarthy of ! always bear in mind there is no! Wm. Johnston preferred Holstein 
Blackville, who has been an inmate I greeter question today than that of ! cattle, but John McColm endorsed the 
of the Miramlchl Hospital since Sept greater Production. ; Ayrshire as being the best for this
14th last, occurred from infirmaties of I While this increased effort is called'country.
old age on Thursday night, tie leaves forth mainly by Patriotic motives we| Geo. Stables spoke of having read
a daughter Mis £ Catherine, with t\hom 
he lived in Blackville, and several sons 
in the west. The funeral took place 
Saturday morning from St .Raphael's 
Roman Catholic Church. Blackville.

should avail oursèlves of the oppor
tunity to further advance the farming 
industry and at least raise enough to 
Teed all within our district.

As to the future it is rumored that;

ot an old country cattle sale
several cows of ‘the same 
brought $300 to $400 a piece, 
should be possible here.

Councillor H H. Lamont said

where
herd.
Such

that
-------------------- J a new farming section is to be open- all land needed lime Lime can be

JOHN A CLARKE • |e<L We nede an agricultural school got at a place near J acquêt River
H / to promote greater interest among t Station. There was also a lime

John Alxean^er Clarke., a * ' the young, we need to cooperate and | quarry on the Nbrihwek Miramlchl
residantptad highly r®spect et* ^ ^ze 11 [ s pec i li ze so when offering produce, ; 7 miles ab,6ve Rfdbank ^at Esteya.
or McKltieyvIltb pawed away, on Tues,we have 8u(rlc|, 
day afteinoon. November 14pi, at the kind to ofler ln t quantity of j one 

its that command aresidency of qia sitter, Mrs Ja-mes |price J TT ’
Herper. at Chelmsfdrd. He had beenj Whlle the labq^ prokiem Is btjcom , 
in ill-health f^ about eleven months, lng more acute Ve should Sput' forth 
but wan brought to his death-bed ortly |a greater effort for Increased produc--

»nk jat
iMr^ Stothart hfcd procure 

bf thja Esfey linje and J 1 
them (awaÿ for analysis. |

on Sunday last.
| Deceased was 46 years of age, hav
ing been born March 26th, 1870. His 
! parents, Mr an dMrs Wm. Clarke, of 
McKinley ville, survive him Be-| 

j sides his parent^ he is survived by j 
I his wife and seven children, Melvin I 
Elmira, Ainsley. Rarper, Fred, Archie j 
and baby Mather One brother and| 

[three sisters also survive : George W \ 
^Clarke, of McKinley^Ue, Mrs. James ; 
'Hai per, of Chelmsford ; Mrs. Marshall 

j Holmcji of ycKinljynllle; aid Mrs 
John Davidson, of Ltyper Derby. , 

j The late Mr Clark* was a member 
of Ferguson Presbyteriap Church, and 

[of the Forresters and^ Orange lodges.
I The funeral took place this (Thurs
day) afternoon, interment in Fergus 
on church cemetery. [ Rev. Aléçt. Ret- 
ti«; officiated

lion in 1917.
Rospectfully Submitted, 

i G. G. STOTHART.

red samples 
would send 

(awaM lor analysis.} The hauling 
lexpenses lof the Elstdy lime was 
hindrance.1 x \

| Mr. Johnston agreed ah to the value 
i of lime
j Fred Haber man also gave an excel- 
|Rnt address on Soils.

Slight Damage
Done by Fire

i — ]
?lte
$ pdt

FI:
the

from a defective $(Love pipe in

Gunner Sydney
Morrison Wounded

Word cas received this (Thursday)
itchen of the residence >cvtipii.d |ûttempon that/ Gunner Sydney Morri- 

by pisses Pouers on the blind street son. eldest son’ of Hon. Donald Morri- 
off Me Cullam street yesterday after- son was severely wounded in the face 

gave ih* town fire department an(l head while in action and was ad
mitted to No. 13 Stationary Hospital

f-il
a jtwa 
i.?b o-

wo hours job commencing about, at Boulogne. France on Nov. 7th. The
clock. Two lines of- hose had to circumstances under which he was 

be laid to quench the blaze ^rhich did I wounded werè not communicated.
I considerable damage to the root and I Gunner Morrison enlisted ln Mont- 
Iupçtalrs interior of the hou^e. real In January 1915, and went over-

JAMES WRIGHT lot 'the contents which could not be seas a month later. -He went to the
After an illness of seven weeks | removed in time to escape damage [ front in France in April of last year 

from complication of diseases James;were ruined by fire and water. |8nd has been in congruous service
Wright, one of Newcastle's oldest! A chimneV Are.in the residence of since that date. He is a veteran of 
and best known citizens, passed to Lyman Vickers on MoCulk.iq street ,the South African war
[his reward at an early hour Sundayilast night qaused an alarm about 11 ^ __
I morning. Deceased - was born atjo’clock. Two firemen responded, but mkthodirt *FRvirp<% 
[Newcastle on May 10th, 1844, and wasithe fire had already exhausted itself
therefore In his 73rd year. In his ' before their arrival. \ Owing to the illness of Rev. Dr.
younger days the late Mr. Wright - fol] At the Powers house the firemen [C. W. Squires, pastor of the New-
lowed the sea, but of 
has been employed about

late years arrived promptly and under Chief castle Methodist church, he
town . He-

was twice rharrlqd, bpt Sffs !last wife 
predeceased him some years. "Deceas
ed is survived by four brothers—Wil
liam and Archibald, of Newcastle ;
John of Bangor, Mafqe, ind >Josteph 
of Duluth, Minn., and one Bister, Mrs.
John Rice of Ottawa,/OntJ The fun there 
enal took place on Tuesday morning 
at,nine p,’clook from the residence of 
h4s brother, Wm." Wright,v Green ‘iSL 
to St Mary's Church, where High 
Mass of Requiem was celebrated, by 
Rev. Father Dixop, and interfent too-k 
place in St. Mary’s cemetery

NORTH SHORE CASUALTY
j Wounded:

P. Connors, Chatham

Sgt. Harris 3 Chaim
6

Dickison, did fine work in extinguish-
1NB the'blize. This mornlhiff in dlw- 
cussing fires. Chief Dickison complain
ed of the very unsatisfactory fire a- 

systenr In use in the towm. No 
is are /used to indicate the/ loca

tion (of a and wlmout such silgnato 
(ways gv^at danger of the 

fire department not reaching a fire 
os promptly. M k shpulji jbe rei 
The .Chief iraiitB an kn*to»<|ate 
system which w|)l q^early indicate 
just where a fire is when one breaks 
out. Such a system would cost the 
town about #2,000) but by helping 
the firemen to arrive on theecene with 
out loss of time in ascertaining the 

big fire loss. Chief Dickison has 
location of a fire thp system would

was un
able to preach last Sur'hr*. Jn the 
morion g (fihfe sermpm fw. i, preached 
hj' (Mr. A. C. 'M. Lawson of Frederic
ton, Local Preacher of that circuit 
ajnd Presd^en^ of the Laymen’s As
sociation Of the N. B. & P. E. I Con
ference. Mr.VLaWson gave a stirring 
Tempetamée address and was well 
received. 'He was assisted in the 

ached, qervlcqs by Rev. Jolyi Squires, pastor 
alarm of Tatiucintac, who had cancelled hie 

services at the lattedAplacp. In the 
evening Rev. John Squires preached 
moat acceptably, and was assisted In 
the services by Local Preacher H. H. 
Stuart. Dr. Squries’ many friends 
hope that he will very soon he able 
to resume his usual activities.

occasions .to instai a modern box sys
tem which would remove the danger

1/k 'rtewi-iiww'- : _
have n otinaolfwted very much Into? 
eet in the proposal.

The Great Winter Sport will Soon be Here 
OUR NOVEMBER SALE OF

LADIES’ PURE WOOL

WHITE
SWEATERS

STILL ON $2.48
These Sweaters are sure to protect the skaters 
against the , cold breeze. Besides their pleasing 
appearance and elegance combined with comfort 
and quality render them indespensable to women 
of taste. Many have been sold, but we have still 
one for you at

A Great Bargain $2.48

childrenTsweaters
Reg. up to 90c. for 49c.

Protect the little ones. Cold is the cause of all sick
ness. We have overbought for this season hi this line 
and we do not want to carry them until next winter. 
It is a sacrifice at 49c.

1

Simply come in and see us and arrange to get this 
magazine without any trouble or expense to yourself.

R M. FAUDEL
Sc OO’

MEN’S SWEATERS
FOR $1.65

Regular $2.50 Men’s Pull Over Sweaters in all colors- 
We made a clean sweep of these goods, which en
ables us to offer them to our patrons at such a big re
duction in price. Buy now, do not hesitate. Only $1.65

' ___
I SHEEP LINED MOCCASSINS I

; • t * 1 {
Your.feet-are the part thaf is most affected with the 
cold xireatper. ; Buy- a paif of these moccassins and 
keep therb warm. /_____

Have You Looked up our New 
Idea Fashion Sheets and Patterns

? ?
If not, why not? Every up-to-date woman should 
have them. The Fashion Sheets are for the asking

Get the Women’s Magazine Free 
for Six Months

This magazine is one of the most attractive and 
useful women’s publications issued. It is brim full of 
high-class stories, serious and helpful articles of par
ticular interest to women. Special departments dealing 
with household problems of all kinds, and a fashion 
department of exceptional value, containing many 
pages of illustrations, several of which are in color, 
of all the latest styles each month. To see the Wo
men’s Magazine is to want it. The subscription price 
of this splendid magazine is $1.00 a year.

We will give a Six Months Subscrip
tion to a limited number of our cus
tomers Absolutely Free.

mifflttotffltfflfflfflmttttUHfflttittntK Mr
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Disabled Canadian Soldiers
What Is Being Done to Restore Their Ability
The Military Hospital sCommiseion I Men who cannot resumé their former 

at Ottawa statets that 2,081 sodierslwork on discharge from hospital are 
wer eunder its care at the beginning ladvieed and enabled to take special 
ol this month Of these, 426 were atjtramin gfor new occupations. This 
Sanatoria for tuberculosis and 1,616'is provided free of cost; and while 
at Convalescent (Hospitals, 682 of the the men are being trained the Do- 
latter being ouL-patlents—while 39 minion Government maintains them 
members of the force were in asylum land their families 
for the insnae. Of the 42 6cases ofj Men needing artificial limbs are 
tuberculosis it may be added, almost!taken to Toronto, where these limbs 
exactly half were discovered In time!are made and supplied without 
to prevent them from leaving Canada * charge. Men with serious nerve dis

orders are treated specially in the 
Ontario Military Hospital at Cobourg 

Each Provincial Government has 
appointed a Commission to help dis 
cliarged men In securing steady and 
remunerative work. The Dominion 
Government and other authorities

for the seat of war.
According to a statement prepared 

by the Milita Department up to Oc
tober 5, 1916, the number of soldiers 
sent back to Canada because of medi
cal unfitness was 6,208. Of these,
961 were sugering from wounds, shell 
•hock or the egect of gas; 7122 were I and employer^, systematically give 
insane; 245 were aglicted with tub- preference to returned soldiers when 
ercuiosis; while the remainder, 4.880, j filling vacant positions, 
wese sugering from other diseases! The public can and should co-oper
and dislbiaities. |ate heartily in this urgently necessary

All Canadians t light to know wliat!work- encouraging the men to take 
re being done by the Mllltar yHos- fullest admntage of the curative and 
pjtalh Commission, acting on behalf .educational opportunities given them, 
of the whole body of citizens for the|an4 afterwards by seeing that they 
restoration of their wounded defend ret wodk. Local committees have 
era to a position of self support andjb8en formed for this purpos eln many

HIS HEART BADLY
“Fruit-a-tiïes” Soon Relieved 

This Dangerous Condition
632 Gerrabd St. East, Toronto.

“For two years, I was a victim of 
Acute Indigestion and Gas In The 
Ltomach. It afterwards attacked my 
Heart end I had pains all over my body, 
so that I could hardly move around. 
I tried, ell kinds of Medicine but none 
of them did me any good. At last, I 
decided to try “Fruit-a-tives’*. I 
bought the first box last June, and 
now I am well, after using only three 
boxes. I recommend “Fruit-a-tives” 
to anyone suffering from Indigestion”.

FRED J. CAVEEN.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

CENSORSHIP OF
SPRINTED MATTER

PROVINCIAL
PARAGRAPHS

Regulations have been Issued in 
the United Kingdom relative to the 
despatch of printed matter from that 
cournty, these regulation» having 
been designed to prevent the des
patch of secret messages to enemy 
aliens under cover of printed papers 
and not for the purpose of detaining 
information openly published in the 

] United Kingdom.
The Authorities feared that news

papers, etc., might be used by per
sons in the United Kingdom as a 
means of concealment for informa
tion which they may desire to com
municate to the enemy.

These regulations, which are now j 
in effect, apply to printed matter des
patched from the United Kingdom 
to:

(a) —All European countries except 
Franco, Russia. Italy and the part of 
Belgium not occupied by Germany;

(b) —All parts of Africa and Ameri
ca except British, French, Italian or 
Belgian (possessions ;

(c) —-British and allied subjects in
terned in enemy countries.

These regulations contain the fol
lowing .provisions:

(1)—Printed matter. Le.

mellow theKING COLE’S rich, flaror give*
finishing touch enjoyable repast

thelike

dees ael like to hare htrteaoppeeeiàlaj!

Yoiill flavor'’

of thehbeaemeytieMareA cwpljura» the lady 
•f whea she oses KIN( aadotatCOLE TEA

ers, magazines, books and 
printed publications (other

(6)—No information can be given 
as to the disposal of packets stopped 
under these regulations.

In connection with the above quot
ed regulations in ecect In the Unit 
ed Kingdom, It is not proposed by 

| His Majesty’s Government to inter- 
newspap-'fere a“y wa>’ with books, maga

other ; zines, etc., sert from Canada to Can
adian Prisoners of war in Germany.

independence. tonws but much more has to be doiie

The Fredericton Methodist District 
meeting last week endorsed repeal of 
the Scott Act.

Every disabled soldier Is medically *n th*9 way■ „ Thû t roo *examine don arriving et Quebec. If 
he is no longer in need of hospital 
treatment he is sent home free of 
expense and dischraged with a pen
sion'or gratuity according to the ex
tent of his disability.

If he needs further treatment he is 
taen to the hospital or sanatorium 
where tbe treatment most suitable to 
hi scase is available, and if possible, 
to the institution nearest his home.

High in Quality
Low in Price

* VfOUR roofing troubles will end 
/ I when you invest in Everlastic 

Roofing. There is no better roofing 
value on the market, and no better 
made rubber roofing for any thing 
like this price. It defies wind and 
weather and insures dry buildings.

piiEHAsnc
RoofiNG

Everlastic Roofing is I_________________ _ made with all die care
and skill that have made our other products 
famous. On any steep roof it will wear like 
iron. Doesn’t run in summer heat or dry 
eut in the cold.
We can 611 your order» for Everlastic Roof
ing promptly. Don’t wait till your roof ia all 
gone. Everlastic will save you money. ( 
• Canrrtte-Pateraon Mfg. Co^ Limited 
HaBfaa, N.S. St. Jeha. N. B. Sydary. N. S.

The treatment most carefull year 
rie dout in accordance with the lat
est discoveries and the proVed re
sults of medical experience includes 
many forms of strengthening exercis
es, often requiring special and costly 
apparatus; the hcientific use of 
electricity, massage, and continuous 
baths for affected limb swith wise 
dieting and fresh air as a matter of 
course.

Occupation Is often a:< necessary 
and beneficial as rest itself, in its 
curative and strengthening effect çn 
body and mind. Classes are there
fore held at the hospitals for instruc
tion and practice in many arts and 
industries, such as carpanery and 
wood 1 carving, metal and leather 
working, typewriting and book-keep
ing, mechanical drawing and elemen
tary engineering, gardening, -bee 
keeping and poultry raising

These all help to Increase the cap 
acity of the patients, and to lessen 
the effect of any Injury they have re
ceived, by getting them into practice 
for such industries as they can pro
fitably undertake. The medical and 
educational officers try first to dis
cover wliat each man is most likely | 
tc succeed at, and then fit him for 
It as thoroughly as possible

It has been wisely decided that no 
man shall forfeit any part of his pen
sion on account of his industry and 
enterprise in improving his own fin
ancial position. b

In the absence of Premier Geo J. 
Clarke in Boston for a week or two, 
the acting premier Is Hon. Dr. D. V. 
Landry.

trade circuars) will not be sent for
ward unless posted direct from the 
office of publishers, or news agents 
who have obtained permission from 
the War Office for this purpose.

Persons desiring to send printed

The attention of His Majesty’s 
Consul General at Rotterdam, Hol-

The Consulate General and all the 
members of his staff, including the 
Dutch officials and clerks, are most 
sympathetic in their treatment of 
these men, and endeavour by all 
means in their power to render their 
stay at Rotterdam pleasant and com 
fortable. They are Invarlaby ship
ped over to the United Kingdom by 
the first opportunity and always in 
British boats if such are available.

About thirty escaped British pris-

conscription law of the United King
dom, refugees from Poland and Rus
sia* residing in England and Scotland 
who refuse to enlist, are liable to be 
deported.

land, has been drawn to certain ru- oners of war have passed through the 
mors regaring the treatment meted Office of the Consul General at Rot
out to British escaped Prisoners of 
War from Germany at his Consulate

orders for execution to publishers or 
news agents who have obtained 
such permission.

Pte. Lloyd Higp of Amherst, a (2)•—Publishers or news agents 
Inember of the 17th N. S. Battalion, who desire to obtain permission to 
who was captured at SL Julien by the despatch printed matter, end who 
Germans, has escaped from the Ger have not already obtained It under 
man camp and is now in Lxradon, i the existing regulations, should com 
England. jmunlcate with the lyar Office, stat-

--------------------- ling whether they have existing or-
Mrs. Jacob Elliot of Burtt's Corner, ]ders for the despatch of printed mat 

York Co., committed suicide by tak-jter to the countries concerned and 
ir.g a dose of strychnine at her homeltho average quantity which they ex
on Friday nighL She was 18 years!pert weekly under these orders, 
old and had been married four years. (3)—-Second-hand books despatched

by dealers through the post are ex
cluded from the scope of the regula
tions. They should be despatched in

matter should, therefore, give their |General in comparison to that meted
out to similar prisoners of French 
and Russian nationality by their res
pective Consuls.

The Consul General has endeavour-

Mrs. Sarah Jackson of 10 Courtenay 
Street. St. John, aged 90 years, was

tvrdam during the progress of hoe 
tilities. and in every case they have 
seemed ‘most grateful for the atten
tion and care bestowed upon them.

Statements originated probably by 
the enemy propagandists, have been 
widely circulated in the United Stat-

burned to death in her home Satur-|the ordinary way, even by firms who j spread later on through Wolff or 
day night. It is supposed that her are in possession of a general permit, similar agencies.
clothing caught fire from a spark the name and address of the des-i Mr. Maxse, the Consul Gtoeral, ex- 
from a franklin stove. j patching firm being clearly given plains that British prisoners of war

---------------------- upon the cover of each packet. Such, jvnfvintg in Holand are Invariably
Chief Mann of Campbellton. arrest- ! packets are subject to delay at the treated with the very utmost kind- 

ed Frank Davis of Tracadie. N. B , discretion of the Censor. Second- nrss and consideration by the Dutch 
accused of stealing an overcoat, hat. | hand books decfciotchied by persons ( frontier authorities, both military

ed to trace these rumors to their je8, ^ republished by certain pap? 
source and thinks that in view of the jors Canada, stating that under the 
fact that of the last four British pris 
oners who escaped three were Cana
dians, it would seem fairly evident 
that this was a rumor engineered by 
the Germans with a view, if .possible, 
of spreading dissatisfaction in the 
Dominion.

He thinks that under the circum
stances it might be desirable to have 
the facts published In the press in 
order to counteract in advance any 
possible German lies which may be

CHILDREN OF ALL AGES
When sick the newborn babe or the 

growing child will find prompt relief 
through the use of Baby's Own Tab
let* They are absolutely safe for 
all children and never fall to banish 
any of the minor tils which little ones 
suffer. Concerning them Mrs. Arthur 
Sheasly. Adanac, Sask. writes: "I
hove used Baby's Own -Tablets and 
think they are splendid for children 
of all ages.” The Tablets are sold by 
medicine dealers or by mall at 25 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams' 
■Medicine Co. Brockville. Ont

gold watch, $175.0 Oand some other,other than dealers will not be

The North American Antimony 
Smelting Co., with a capital of $2,- 
000,000 has been organized to work 
the Lake George, York Co.. Antimony 
Mines

articles from James P. McDonald, of warded.
New Glasgow, N. S., while a passen-' (4)—Printed 
ger on the Maritime express between 
Montreal and Levis.

The Provincial Board of Health de
cided last Thursday night to place in
fantile paralysis and epidemic cere- 
bro-spinal menlgitis under quaran
tine. All local boards of health will 
be givr.n authority to place such 
diseases in quarantine. As yet only 
three cases have developed in the 
province, two in Charlotte county, 
and one in Queens. Two proved fatal.

for- and civil. They are sent down to the 
Consulate General in charge of a 

pbbllcations address- j Dutch Marechausse (gendarme.) On 
ed to British subjects. Interned In'arrival at the Consulate General they 
neutral countries are excluded from are supplied with every reasonable 
the scope of regulations. Such pub- comfort. They receive new clothing, 
licatlons can. however, only be sent underclothing, boots, etc.. If requir- 
b> printed papers post. ]ed. They are given room In the Sea-

(5)—From the 1st July stamp col- men’s Home and plenty of good nour- 
ec lions, sheets or cards of stamps. J ishing food. Tobacco, etc., and poc- 
stamy samples, etc., will not be for- ket money is also given them. Their 
warded to foreign countries (with i treatment at the home is assimilated 
the exceptions above indicated) un-1 to that of the Interned members of 
less despatched by dealers who have] the British Naval Brigade who are 
obtained permission from the War now living there and working at the 
Office. Consulate General

Guides a*i Hunters
Send your GAME HEADS and SKINS to the address 

below if you wish the most up-to-date work known 
to- the art of

TAXIDERMY
We want agents in every town to work on commission.

We want to boy good heads and skins and will pay 
the highest cash price fer same. Write for shipping tags, 
price lists and further information to

Stillman Armstrong Co. ii
ESTABLISHED 1901

TAXIDERMISTS AND TANNERS
VANCEB0B0, Me.. U S A. Canadian feux*. ST. CROIX. N.B.
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fWHEHE’ER you bake 
ww A dainty cake 

And Purity is your brand, 
You'll smile with me 
And quite agree 

It’s best in all the land.

lUilkAq.L'Sf "Mti

X' /'vitv

PURITY
'FLOUR

More Bread arid Better Bread

A TALKON
RHEUMATISM

Tcling KHow to Actually Cute 
Thi* Common and Painful 

■Malady

This article is for the man or wo- 
tnaji who suffers from rheumatism 
who wants to l'be cured. The most 
the rheumatic sufferer can hope for 
In rutihiiig something on the tender, 
aching Joint, is a little relief. No 
lotion or liniment ever did or can 
maSte mineure : The rheumatic poisonj

walk. .Tlhe suffering which I endured 
can only be imagined by thoee who 
have been similarly afflicted. Doctors' 
treatment did not help me and then 
I began trying other remedies, but 
with no better results Finally I was 
advised to try Dr. William»’ Pink 
Pills, and although I had begun to 
lose faith in medicine. I -finally de
cided to give the pills a trial. 1 am 
very grateful now that I did so, for 
after taking eight boxes of the pills 
the trouble completely disappeared. 
I -was free from pain and could walk 
as well as ever I did In my life. I 
have since taken the pills occasion
ally as a precautionary measure, and 
I cannot speak too highly in their 
favor.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure all 
the troubles due to weak, watery

LOCAL NEWS
YOUNG PEOPIES i NEW COMPANY AT BATHURST

GUILD ORGANIZED) Mr. James P. Whalen, -Mrs. J. P.
A Young People’s Guild was ongan-| Whalen and Mrs. Chesley Eddy have 

ized in the Baptist church here|i)eeil granted leters patent of incor- 
Thursday night to meet every Thurs- por&tion as J. P. Whalen & Company 
day night Rev. S. Gray was chos
en president and Miss O’Donnell sec
retary. The Society started with 
between 20 and 30 members.

is rooted in the blood. Therefore or broken down nerves. You
rheumatism can only be cured when|ca|1 get the3e pllla through any dealer 
this poisonous acid is driven out of|in medicine or by mail postpaid, at 
the blood. Any doctor will tell you 50 cents a box or BiI "boxes for $2.50 
this is true. It you want something (rom The 1>r wmlams ’.Medicine Co., 
that will go right to the root of the Br0ckvil!e. 0nt
trouble in the blood take Dr. Wil-i ______________
Hams’ Pfnk Fills. They make new, HUNTING NEWS
rich htobd which drives out the Pped Æ Powdrell of Brookline, 
poisonous acid and cures rheumatism Mase anrt h. c Williams and Wm L 
to stay cured. The truth of these ^ patriey of Boston, went home from 
étalements has been proved in thou- th6 Mlramltihi last week "with a 
sands of cases throughout Canada, m00se and a deer. ^
and the following cure is a striking

VAST SUM NEEDED FOR
FOR PATRIOTIC FUND

That the sum of $550,000 be assess
ed to the different cities, towns and, 
municipalities of the province of 
New Brunswick In order to maintain 
properly the patriotic fund during the

Ltinited. The head office of the com
pany Is at Bathurst, and the capital 
amounts to $9,000.

PTE. WOODS HOME
FROM THE WAR

Pte John C Woods of the 6th C M 
R. came home Saturday night. Ofter 
a fortnight’s rest, he will go to St. 
John for a six month’s treatment. 
While there he will have the oppor-

year 1517 was the decision arrived at'tvnlty of fitting himself for any trade 
at the meeting of the provincial ex- suitable should he be found unable to

“Fawcett” Stoves and Ranges
VICTOR AND CHAMPION STEEL RANGES.

DIAMOND M. AND PERFECT COOK STOVES.
RETORT AND OAK HEATERS.

COTTAGE DIAMOND AND TWILIGHT HERALD PARLOR HEATERS. 
SHEET STEEL AND CAST IRON BOX STOVES.

The name “Fawcett” on a range or stove is a guarantee of Efficiency, Dura
bility and Economy. They are always satisfactory. Sold in Newcastle by

D. W. STOTHART
ecutive of the fund, held in St. John 
last week. Northumberland’s pro
portion is about $50,000.

resume his former occupation of sur
veyor. Pte. Woods was severely 
wounded in the left thigh on the 4th 
ot June this year.

BANK SUPERVISOR
PRAISES HOSPITAL

Mr. A. D. McRae, supervisor of the 
Royal Bank of Canada for the Mari
time provinces, spent Wednesday.
Thursday and Friday of last

MISS B. LORETTA MULLINS
The funeral of Miss B. Loretta Mul

lins, of Bathurst, who died on the 
previous Tuesday, after about two

” e€K___ xX... ill____ ___ 1 1
here. While here he visited the i! months illness, was held

$70 FOR RED CROSS Miramich iHospital, and was much
The Millerton Women's institute impressed with the f&v...noo »«.u, __.__, mno .,

had a most successful supper and! comforts afforded by that admirable ; ®___ ’ a  A . 

She had been for several 
teacher in the Bathurst

instance. .UMr. -Henry Smith, S.t Jer
ome. Que., says : ‘‘For upwards of aj
year ;1 was a victim of rheumatism in,naa a most successiui supper aiiuicouuuns nuuiuvu uy mai ttuuiua.uie ... , ... , „ . . 
a most WnHuli form fltie /trouble1 entertainment in the -Millerton Hall ! Institution. He thought it one of tliel*,ec!>us® of 111 hca th ln SePtcmbc‘r 

- - last. She was a very successful
Iteacher and much beloved in all cir- 
|cles. She is survived by her mother, 
(two brothers—B. O. Mullins, manager

^ » ! ------------------«iuenauiiurai IU MIC .«llici tuu nan uisuiuuuu. ne »v vnv, wrei Q,
•was located in my legs and for a long'Thursday night clearing over $î« îor best equipped hospitals of the -Mari- 
time I .was so- bad that I could not the Red Cross funds. jtlme provinces.

IWH

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
lc. pei word first Insertion. Ads. Payable In Advance.'

1 VROVfNCIAL RED CROSS WORK , ^ - c D
| The receipts of the Provincial Red °£ *h? Ca™<11u®t and G S l,tallwa>' acd 
Cross Society for the year ending!3 Br,an Malli,ns' a P™mlneat inauJ; 
Oct 6.1. 1916. were $17.971.34. Among a"c? "tan. and six sUters-.Mrs J N 

1 'Michaud, Mrs J P Whelan and MissI the contributions by North Shore soc
ieties were as follows : Chatham

When Writing to Advertisers Mention the Union Advocate.
■J-J-'-- Ja* — Jü  1 i 1 ■■

Kathleen of Bathurst .Sister Paula of 
the Sisters of Charity, Amherst; Mrs 
Chas McManus, of Ottawa and Miss

Girl Wanted

A .girl familiar with general,house 
-work. Good- wages paid for one who 
<• thoroughly experienced. Apply to 

MRS. E. A. McCURDY
37—0 Newcastle N. B.

Electrical Work
Eiectrical work of all kinds prompt 

By done by -the CANADIAN GEAR 
WORKS, LTD. 3S-0

Booms To Let
At -NOrdin,’ 

Apply to
*3-0

N. B.f For particulars, 

E. A. McCUROY

Carpenters Wanted

Apply to
CANADIAN GEAR WORKS, LTD. 

37-0

Frances, professional nurse of Bos-

For month of October:

$1232.49; Loggievllle R C S, $450.00 
Collected at Rexton Village $202.50 
Burnt Church R C S. $170.00; Doak ;ton- 
town R C Sw $150.00; Rexton Red| 

ross Aid, $102.25; Ladies of Red-' HONOR ROLL OF
---------  jhank. $100.00: Collection taken at) ST. MARY’S ACADEMY

One or two carpenters with exper-1Campbellton in memory of Lt. Harry; 
ience at bench work wanted at once. j Ferguson, 26th N B Battalion. $87.37 ; |

Proceeds of concert held at. Tracadle.i SENIOR DEPARTMENT:— Mar
$72.00; New Mills R C S. $60.00; col Karet Callahan. Lottie Me William,
lectcd by Mrs W A Carnahan. Mc-fCleora McLaughlin, Gertrude Ryan.
Kinleyville, $55.00; Concert at Me- May Dolan. Margaret Clarke, Nellie
Kirileyville, $53.00; RichibuCto R C S Cr-amer, Estelle Theriault. Agnes
$50: Jacquet River R C S $50: Bath lawlor. Cecilia Murphy. May Dona 
urst R C S, $50; Bay du Vin, $38.80. von, Bessie Creamer, Marguerite Do-j

______________ lan, Mary Doyle. Anna Keys, Dora;
$100 REWARD, $100 * -Mien. Irene Whalen. May McEvoy. |
n. ... . Mary Taylor. Cecilia Ronan.The readers of this paper will be „ 0 ~ . . ,„ . . pieced -o loam .hat there is at least!. Puplls o'Se"'0r I

Fresh Meat! Always on hand one dreaded disease that science has|!"* “ JL,,/' examoinations dur ; 
Vevetabies an Reason !been able to cure in all its stages, and|1 ” , nvcgciaoics «1 season. ; ^. ,, , , , Margaret Callahan 83.4, Cleora Me-

;that 1» catarrh. Catarrh being «really|,JIMgfa„n 806. May Dolan 94.3, „erna.

S. B. Miller's 
Meat Store

CORNED BEEF SPECIALTY influenced by constitutional conditions
ShM Mrfler ^ '-I.- " ^..1..-. Wires - oonstitntonal treatment.86 9' ^«ret CTarke 
sî^et W*“ant « <■„,» i= ,.von Nellle «'''eamer 82.9. May Dana

Phone Nos. H 
43-1 y r.

PROFESSIONAL
«.«.UA'IOR.K.C. J.A.GREA&HM, lL B.

Lawlor&
Barristers, Aollc1 

£1-0 MONEY TO

Estelle Theriault 78.9. Agnes 
77.9, Bessie Creamer 95.5.

Mar>- Doyle 86, 
Dolan 82.5, Mary Taylor

Notaries 
LOAN

« Bldg, Newcastle

h. f. McKinley
GENERAL MERCHANT

McKisleyville, - MB.

oL--' ?nlly and acts thru the Blood on the Mu-i)on ,8"’
I36’ 8ho»>“59 jeous Surfaces of the System thereby Lawlor 

I destroying the foundation of the dis-
-------  ^ lease, giving1 the patient strength by * argare

1 building up the constitution and as 
; sitting nature in doing its work. The
-proprietors have so much faith n the ... ____ ... .. _ .1 Louise Ryan. Cecilia Tioung, Jennie
ICure tlmt they offer One Hundred Dol- f.;ym‘es,n K“e ‘ A Gau,vln’ „Haz;> 
lars for an, reae llmt it falls to <ure.| larkJ„,DrUfllla «">■ Helen t'augh- 
Send for list of testimonials. l'n' Sa,,i<' ^r8hen,eau' ' arlon M^r,1'1,s

Address: F. J. CHENEY & Nlrho|B°". Florence Gal a-,
| gher, Lillian I'ltzpatrick, Hazel Mc-|

'82. Anna Keys 77.7,
COMMElt'yiAU DEPARTMEXTz-

Admiral 
Jellicoe 

looks for 
Canadians

The Royal Naval 
Canadian 

Volunteer Reserve
Overseas Division 

will enrol 2000 nen of good 
S character and good physique 
v for immediate ser*-ico overseas, 

in the British Nav>.
Pay $1.10 per day and up 

Separation allowance $20.00 monthly 
Free Kit

For further particulars apply tv 

THE NEAREST NAVAL 

RECRUITING STATION

or to the Department of the 
Naval Service, Ottawa.

NEW COMPANY AT CHATHAM
Messrs. Claud Brown of Chatham 

and William A. Gallop of Dalhousie, 
and Mrs Frances L Gallop of Dalliou 
sie. have been incorporated as the 
Northern Motor and Garage Company 
Limited, with a capital stock of I justment of Insurance on my property 
$49,000 and head office at Chatham, recently destroyed.

Very Sincerely Yours,

Another Example
. I

M R. BENN, Esq.
Dear Sir:—This is to thank you for 

prompt attention in the matter of ad-

Mrs. Housekeeper:
Look over the following list which 

we. are offering at very low prices and

V
s'If

411-yr.pd. L. G. READ

there is not something you need

Ores'-

FULL LINE OF
* Toledo/'Ohio. Sold -by - druggists, 75c.
j---------------------- Jesl

D. R. Muore, M.D.
Lake Clinical asristant New York 

Post Graduate Hospital. Practice lim
ited to Surgery, Str gical Gyaaestdogy 
and Tiuberori&ar Disease of Glandstaad 
Bowes. Office, DR^I’EDOLIN aULbD- 
INGL
Newcastle. N. B. 20

Groceries and General 
Merchamdise
ALWAYS ON HAND

GOOD WORK OF

All orders received by matt given 
prompt attention.

Cariosd of Feed aad Flour has 
Just arrived. 16-lyr. j^t

.Master. Jennie Copp, Irene Copp,
•sie Whitney
I l.NTE RM FIXATE DEPARTMENT. 

! During the last year the Children’.? Lila Sullivan. Beatrice Dolan, 
j.tfd Society of St. John have dealt : Yvonne Daigle. Marie Caughlln Car- 
Uith 199 families, invohing 103 ™* McCarron. Lenora Ryan. Fran- 
fatliers. 144 mothers. 7 guardians, a (‘es Dolan. Helen Lawlor. Florine 

■rotdl of 236 persons. The number of Wright. Dorothy lawlor, Cecilia Me- 
children ia these families was 511'Grath» Marion Cahoon. Maudie Keat

HONORABLY DISCHARGED
Pte. Clay Williston son of Joseph 

I* Williston. of Bay du Vin, who was 
twice wounded, has been discharged 
and has returned home.

78. The denomArmand eLuvergno, Adrienne
i NEW WAY TO

HELP THE BELGIANS
Red mon ville school (Miss Nellie

Dr. J. D. McMilbe-AL JOHNSON
UNDERTAKES

Lounsbury Block, Newcastle _ a^k-vi, , r „ „
N. B.—Out of town oneoreek teglnnlwe ttiw V lIJi’,, - - iV. *$.

Last MoaBay of ooah month. l&Âyr. ______

nidles 233, females
[national .standing was: Roman : Belanger, Gabrielle Leplne, Gabrielle

atholics, 175; Kpi.copallana 6}. ÇJelly. Lnarie LeBL-nc. Irene Foran. Macdonald ral3e<l $21.30 for
M-thoUtats. 43; Baptists 61; Presby Lil ian McKetma. Fora Chlasson ,he Belglan ,.hlMrcn-3 (und by a 

►torians. 26; Disciples 2; not given., Helena Gallagher, Alice Dumont, chlcken card varty. Cards were play-
jTitS. The cases were disposed of as Maggie Campbell, Lennie Stewart,
(follows: Number adopted into toe-'Margaret McMahon, Georgina Dolan,
Ver dromes, 22; placed in homes. 2; Florence McEvoy, Katie Cassidy,

VC; are

A Year’s Gm/th in 
Public Favor

It goes wkbmtt saying that
THE MIRAMJCHI HO
Tt’.L will never do aw thing 
or,permit anything to be, done 
which might jeopardize the 
«tailing of the Hotel »vith 
the .traveling public.

The above named has opened up an 
Undertaking Eotatllshment at Black- 
vNI tin-the County of 
iBfKJ-

jsrmt tv the Boys ’Industrial Home.
|2; sent to Maritime Home for Girls.
12; went to Presbyterian Home, Sydney 
11 : went to Evangeline Home, 1; sent, 
tc Monastery of Good Shepherd 4. | Marguerite Dunn, 
sent to St Vincent's Conbent, 3; par ! Helen Dunn, Ida

ed for 18 chicks each player 
ing 30 cents for the privilege.

the kitchen or other parts of the 
house. We have

Stew kettles, 1 qt. to 2 gal., Double 
j Boilers, three sizes, Granite Pots, /2 
t; 2 gal.; Dish Pans, different sizes; 
Bread Pans, 6 to 14 qts.; Tin Pails, 
10 qts.; Dinner Palls, etc.

Three 42 piece tea sets, marked 
down from $4.50 to $3.50.

Three 42 piece tea sets, English- 
ware, for $5.00 were $6.00.

Batter Bowls, 25c to 40c.; Bean i 
Pots, 15c up; Fancy Tea Pots, 30c 
er.ch; Colored Cups and Saucers, 
$1.10, $1.20, and $1.30 doz.

Six piece Toilet Sets, different pat
terns, were $3.00, for $2.25.

Water Sets,—six tumblers, pitcher 
and tray, heavy gold borders, were 
£2.50, for $1.75.

China Pitchers, were 25c for 15c. 
Nice Variety of Lamps, call and see 
Fancy Bronze Mantle Alarm Clocks, 

were $2.50, for $1.75.
Nice line of Watches, good time 

keepers, at $1.00 each.
Lanterns, etc., etc^
Prayer Books—We have a nice line 

of these just received at lowest prices.

For the Pickling Season
I We have Double Strength Cider 
Vinegar, Spices, and Green Tomatoes, 
also a full line of CHOICE GROCER
IES, vegetables and provisions.

TH0S. RUSSELL

BECAUSE THEY 
FIND SATISFAC

TION HERE

pay- RED STORE 
Rear Post Office. Phone 79

Many of the most particular 
families in Newcastle buy their 
meats and groceries regularly 
at this store. To satisfy our 
customers in every respect is 
our first consideration. And we 
do satisfy them by selling them 
the best and freshest Groceries, 
Meats, Vegetables and Fruits; 
by charging fair prices, and by 
according every customer fair 
and courteous treatment.

We would like you to become 
one of our satisfied customers. 
In this store you will find a 
carefully selected stock of gro
ceries, fresh meats in variety, 
and the season’s range of vege
tables and fruits.

You can telephone your or
der. Our delivery system in
sures prompt service.

H. S. MILLER
GROCERIES, MEATS. ETC.

Cor. Castle and Pleasant St. 
Telephone 22

Murray, Bessie McGowan,, —
Annie McGowan. May Dunn.

JVNIOR DEPARTMENT: — Ella 
Bernard. Irene Galliah, Helen Black.

Jessie Keating 
•Mul.^n^. II re ne

Stacked with the best an 
imodehn funeral supplies and 
ijnent.

oled to parents, *32; sent to the Stewart, Alma Paulin, Helen Fraser, 
country, 4: sent home to parents, 5; ! Agatha Thibodeau. Aileen Dutclier, 

Northumbar- returned to Nova Scotia. 6; placed (Helena Daughney, Anna Thibodeau.
in Pro/tesUmt Orphans’ Home 2; in j (PRIMARY DEPARTMENT:—-Mar-
Home. Elliot Row, 27: sent to Muni I Raret Buckley, May Allen, Kathleen

jcipal Home, 32-; given protection, 3; j Richard, Annie Galliah, Nellie Mathe-! 
I committed to the Society, 44; sent toison, Gladys Hogan, Stella Stewart, I 

- .County Hospital, 1. The parents who (Martha Black, Annie Donahue. Elia-
OOFIHNS AND CASKETS OF ALLjitave neglected their children belong nora Dunn, Eileen Dalton, Helen 

jKINDS KEPT CO INSTANTLY ON a the foQo-wlug classes: Drunkards, I Fraser, Annie Chiaseon, Willamina 
I HAND. (diseased, Immoral, criminal, obscene, I Hogan, «tella Allen.

lazy, profane, street-walkers, fathers | MUSIC DEPARTMENT :— Hejen
Orders rpromptly attended to 

Phone No. 3-21 38-3 m

W. J. DUNN
HACKMAN

Hack to and from all traîna and 
boats. Parties driven aarwhese .In 
town. Ofldees left at Hotel Mlaag.l- 
till will "l# attended to 
JS-lyr. NEWCASTLE, «. «

Phene 100-21

TVNOSTEN MINES BOOMING
The Tungsten mines at Burnt Land 

Brook, near Bolestown are yielding
„—i.,. capacitated;1200 pound# t»f ore a da> and employ ! 

63 men. Tue British government

have deserted, mothers have desert j NeiflV Gabrielle Leplno, (Margaret 
eû. husbands separated from wives, I Clarke. Gabrielle Geliy. Margaret Cal 
wives separated frwm husbands; menialian. May McEvoy .Lottie McWil-j 
tally weak fathers, mentally weak linm, Florence Gallagher. Florine ' 
mothers, prostitues, physically in ! Wright, Irene Foran, Laurie LeBIancJ 

filthy house-keepers. | Aldlrienne Belanger, 'Mona Robinson, |
husbands non-supporters ; no control) Es*elle Theriault, Doris Buckley,

h»»4»4444N

ELECTRIC
you want your Office or Residence Wired ! 
you want your Mill or Factory Wired Î 
you want your Motor or Dynamo repaired! 
you want Lights, Heaters, Shades or Fixtures!

PHONE 35-81 .
NEWCASTLE N. B.R. M. SUTTON,

takes all tungsten mined In lue Em
pire and the burnt Land dire «prill be

over their children, tunable to read or Anna Keys, May Dona von, Marion 
write. Five men have been sent to CaJioon, Nellie Creamer, Mona Me-

shipped this w inter. The name 
Maple Grove tiu.tion on the G- T. P.

of the penitentiary for crimes against

12 miles from the mines, 
changed to Tungsten.

has .lieen
children. A M Bold ing of the St. 
John Evening Times Is president and 
Rev. W R Robinson secretary.

William, Margaret McMahon, Yvonne 
Daigle, Dorothy Lawlor, Armande 
La vergue, Alma Paulin, Helena Gal 
lagher, Mary Fletcher.

H4+4

DALTON'S
Livery, Sales and 
* Exchange Stables

Edward Dalton, Prop.
McCallum Street.

has. Sargeant
First CUm Livery

for Sale at all times.

Public Wharf, Phone 61

rT is because of the sterling qualities possessed by 
ARROW Shirts, that you see them so strongly 

featured in shops like ours. If you buy an ARROW 
you will get the fullest quota of value offered at 
the price. The ARROW label is a sound guaranty 
that the garments arc worth their price at all 
times. Any merchandise that sells at a fixed price 
is exceedingly good merchandise and that is why 
we carry ARROW Shirts. wmwmntiimmitiin.....
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lk»r#aj( after 
New Brunswck 
Publishing Co.

> Published every 
on, at Newcastle,

„ The Mi rami chi 
Ùlmited.
2 Subscription price in Canada and 
4*reat Britain $1.50 a year; in the 
united States and other foreign coun
ties $2.00. All subscriptions are pay
able in advance. *
\ Advertising rates quoted upon re
quest.

JOHN 8. SCOTT,
Editor and Manager.

the plain duty <* 
ter thlts dais /frt cduragfemini if ! 
them dlonr'ttitt'

cti, to of- 
thb én- 

^ .tof offer 
^lonW'ttifil îin^i^’ rà its opposi

tion to the Farm Settlement Board’s 
purpose to give the country's return
ed heroes a favorable opportunity to 
gain possession of agricultural land, 
pur “independent newcfeiaper” 
friend is not likely to receive a very 
sympathetic hearing from its patriotic 
readers.

THE HIGH COST OF LIVING

Gmdoak
TtaWtifeof Criât

Thursday November -th. 1916

Be.

The less they know about a subject 
the more some people delight in 
talking about it Comes last week a 
self styled “independent newspaper

Ajonzh jfJ Whfteman, k4own as the 
“Prince of Rogues,’ is again behlhd 
lock and key. The use of the mails 
in an attempt to defraud the Amelia 
State Bank, of Amelia, Ohio is the 
charge lodged against liim. The 
police believe they have evidence 
sufficient to keep liim behind 
bars for a long time to come. But 
they have thought the same thlpg 
many a time and this kind of confid
ence men has made good his escape

rç—
NOTICE OF SALE

* -------------- . /!
K#itThere wifi bfe «did at PUBLKf ÀUC- 

TION in front of tie Town tiall In 
the town ol Newcastle in the County 
of Northumberland, . at TWLBVE 
O’CLOCK NOON on -MONDAY the 
EIGHTEENTH day of DECEMBER, 
A. D., 1916.

ALL that certain lot' or parcel of 
land and promisee situate lying and 
•being in the Town of Newcastle 

the-aforesaid, being part of - the lands of 
the Late Patrick Buckley and which 
piece thereof is abutted and bounded 
as follows, viz:—Beginning on the 
southerly of the King’s Highway

„ ... at the easterly side line of a lane or
either from the meshes of the law oriroadway reserved through the said

EDITORIAL
EXIT CANADA'S “WAR LORD1'

from the hands of the officers. He lsjlanda and at a dtetance of alxteen feet 
. . . , tx-th wily and desperate w 1,611 [easterly from the north easterly

which the Chatham Wor d Is pleased brought to bay. and stops at nothing. corner of that part of the ^ tands 
to designate as an alleged1 news- Whiteman, a college graduate of!formar, owned b John Bucklcy and 
PapeU*tt; an insistent demand thatlexce„ent ramily and at one time a now by Lucy McIntyre, thence north 
the Dominion Government forthwith man of wealth; has for years been ! e„ ater|y al(mg the B8ld Highway eigh-

H,e xprea!n‘, rated aa one of the c,evere®t crooks;teen rods or to the westerly side line
of the high cost of living. Wliat s the tbHt ever made bankers feel uneasy,ot lands owned by Matilda vVedge

With his patience and fortes ran,.e, matter with this Independent ‘‘«''^for the safety of their money. Thcund othera tbence southerly on a 
exhausted by the Insufferable egotism paper" doing some Independent think Pinkerton9 wrote a book about hlm.|llne parallel wlth the easterly side 
and wilfulness exhibited with,-, parti-j*6* and telling the Dominion Govern-«He has been arrested time after tlme!]ine of the 8ald ,and owned by Lucy 
cular oit'ensivedess during the last [ment as well as the people of Can- ln various cities throughout the coun- Mclntyre aa aforeaaid thirty-four
few months by Sir Sam Hughes, rain ai how the problem Is to 66 solved^ try. Generally he has come out sue roda or to lands formerly owned by

I the Late Thomas R. Ramsay, thence
m ucd*i .wucu to mv v,..., , - , ------------------ ---------  — years oiu.1
step which could relieve the country and don’t want to know, what they He was born in Dansville. N Y, where iWne of the said tonr, or Roadway 
of its burdensome war lord. On Mon-]are kicking at. Somebody is a ways his father was one of the leading menjat a distance of twenty-eight rods 
flay the Premier asked for and re kicking about the high cost of living of the town,''being president of two Ifrom the southerly side of the said

Sster of Militia, Sir Robert Borden has|The kigh cost of living is a favorite cee8ful in his tilts with the law
at last been forced to take the only]subject for kickers who don’t know,| Whiteman is about 55 years old.jwesterly to "strike the easterly side

I . . .. , 0 _ . | ®* N V» where ! of ^he lani? or ,Road wav
of it a burdensome war lord. On Mon- are kicking at. Somebod> is always h|S father was one of the leading men 

_____.... _____ __■*** ’ *ie high cost of livin'*1
cetved Sir Sam’s resignation as Min-and there 18 a certain type of news and the owner of several largej^lighway and thence north easterly
Ister of Militia and Defence. The of-:Paa>er which is always ready to blame factories. The son graduated from;along the same twenty-eight roads or
ficial statement issued from the the government of the day the party. Hamilton College ih 1881 and then to the place of beginning, and which
Prime minister’s office Monday night in power makes no difference tor entered Columbia law school from piece of land was conveyed inter
says: jthc conditions that are complained which institution he was graduated :alia to the said Patrick Buckley by

•‘The retirement of Sir Sam Hughes of. with honors. After being admitted to j jame8 McOallum by Indenture bear-

fo* Ladies’

AT CREAOHAN’S have be n pronouced the best value and styl to be found anywhere—They are the 
product of the celebrated ‘NORTHWAY” Workshops—all man ailored—fitted on perfect living 
models, and made of the ve-y test material procurable.—T’ieso ciata are extremely reasonaola in 
prices, selling in most case lower than most stores charge for nferior quality—NOW W the tidfe to 
buy a new coat while stoc s are large and assortment varied— REAGHAN’S it the placé tb buy one

Prices range from $10.00 to

WHERE THE GOOD GOODS COME FROM

The schooner W Parnell O'hara, 
79 tons capsized In Metpeque Bay. 
PEI. Satrrday night Capt Dunn anu

is in part the outcome of the estab l Students of economics know that the ^ be went to Duluth, where his inK date" th fourtb day ot September another man are lost The vessel
... . ... - '..Inllonle thn n/v?t nf H O' 1C hlu'3V4 .. .1 ___ . .. 1______ __________... __' ™ f *Bailment of the ministry of overseas (relatively the cost of living is always |fatiier owned large property 
forces, and in part is due to the as-(high for most people. Such studentsjegfSt and rapidly made friend 
eum pt ion by Sir Sam of powers which Also know that not political parties : 1884 he was nominated to the 
in the judgment of the prime minis , but political and economic systems | neaotja legislature and carried 

can be exercised Duly by the [are the cause of that condition. No

inter- ! A. D. 1850 and registered in Volume went to pieces
tJIn;44 of the County Records, pages 111 ' ___

aeid 112, but saving and excepting

Baronetcy Awarded 
to Sir Max Aitken

Further Honor for Official Cana-

ter.
government as a whole”

Of the two reasons given for 
decision to deprive Sir Sam of 
authority which he has wielded in 
such high-handed fashion, there can 
be no doubt that Sir Sam’s penchant 
for doing things “off his own 'bat” 
without showing proper consideration 
for the opinions of the prime minis
ter, or the government as a whole, is 
the immediate cause of his being 
a$(ked to t'urrender hir* porsffolio.

Naturally, opinions will differ as to 
the wisdom, propriety and political 
expediency of Sir Robert’s action in 
dismissing his minister of Militia 
and Defense . From whatever stand- 

x point the matter may be viewed there 
•eems to be no sound reason for 
blaming the premier for the step he 
has taken. While it can not be den 
ted that General -Hughes has justly 
commended himself to many people 
Of «both political parties by his energy 
forcefulness, independence and sub-inewsipaiper" friend prepared 
lime self confidence it is also India- port such a move? 
putable that these same qualities 
have led him into assuming an atti 
tude of rather contemptuous 
superiority towards the gov- 
fernment of which he was a mem
ber. Uuon more than one occasion

the thereout that "part" of the said'land! Dlrect transpacific wireless ser- 
.city of Duluth byjthe largest majority now occupied or used as part of the v^ce between the U S. A and Japan
nmai- oivnn tn on v po nilirinto for an .. ... . .. . __

us. 'He possessed the most genial 
disposition of any person I have ever 
met and was at all times, willing and 
ready to do all in his power to fur
ther the cause tor which wc are all 
working.

If at any time i can be of any ser- 
dian “Eye-Witness" and Head vlce to *ou- -Dleai'« do iu>t hesitate

. . . | , ------ - - - nun utiu^icu Ul uscu as liait i iuc ------------------ ------------------— — -* -----— ■■1
political party could now if it would [eTOr glven to any candidate for an New Highway so-called. together, was opened on the 15th instant

the j take the steps necessary to bring ejectjve organ at that place. As a
the about a change in political and econ member of the legislature he drafted longing "or"^appertaining'

i_ ni.otoma li.liloh m ierht pruippivnlw ■ .  _____ , X, _____________ ..m   ..i  ® *** b *

with the Improvements thereto be-

omic systems which might conceivab- and secured the passage, of an elec- 
ly lower the relative cost of living j tlon jaw which was known by his 
for the bulk of the people of any own name and which served as a 
country, for the simlpe reason that in model for -several States, 
nc country on the face of the earth] At the ag€ 0f 24 he was elected

The fore-going sale will be made 
under and by virtue of a warrant is
sued by J. Edward T. Lindon, Es
quire. Town Treasurer and Collector 
and Receiver of Town Taxes of and

NOTICE OF SALE

do the people as a whole desire such;mayor ot Duluth. Later he was ni3,le.for the Town of Newcastle aforesaid 
a change in their systems of govern icbairman of the State Democratic and under and by vlrtue of Chapter 
ment. Whether or not such a change Commlttee and was a delegate to the ]66 of y,,. Consolidated Statutes of 
would be beneficial in its results all | Democratic naüjlo^al in|New Brunswick, 1903. for the purpose
round. The Advocate does not here|lm The following year ho was anlol pealizlng Eighty Four Dollars and 
propose to discuss. The obvious tact j unsuccessful candidate for Congress ['jfty-Five Cents ($84.55) the said 
is that the people, for whatever rea,(rom tbc pjfth Minnesota district. By- 
son. do not desire the cliange which ;tbia ti,mo be bad accumulated a tor- 
might better conditions. !tune of over $1.000.000.

Nothing can be plainer than thej Then came the turning point In 
simple truth that if the Dominion ^bjs picturesque career. Atfer his wife 
Government Is to do anything elfec- secured a separation. Whiteman ra-
tive towards reducing the cost of llv|pidly plunged Into a fast Ufe. flinging I ” '‘urf y”r /’g" 
ir-g. it will have to take charge of the j aWay his money recklessly and en- 
means of production and distribution <paging in several very questionable *ev*e<l upon or in respect of the eaid
of commodities. Is our "independent deaia He started to frequent race !estate and premises and asse 38-

amount -being for five respective an
nual assessments, viz:

$15.70 for the year 1912 
$17.10 for the year 1913 
$16.65 for the year 1914 
$17.55 for the year 1915

There will be sold at PUBLIC AUC
TION in front of the Town Hall in 
in the Town of Newcastle* in *,he 
County of Northumberland at 
TWELVE O’CLOCK NOON on MON
DAY the EIGHTEENTH day of DE
CEMBER, A. D.. 1916;

ALL those several pieces or par
cel» of land situate lying and being 
in the Town of Newcastle aforesaid 
on the northerly side of the Great 
Road or King’s Highway and eaiterly 
of George Street, being -parts of the 
land formerly owned and occupied by 
the Late Colin Nevin and on 
he resided, viz:

of Records Office.

London, Nov. 8—Sir William Max
well Aitken Is gazetted a baronet.

Sir 'Max Aitken is a member of the 
Irtish House of Commons. He is a 
well known Canadian financier, who 
removed to England several years 
ago. Since war broke out he ha3 
specially been engaged as the Cana
dian “eye-witness” and Is the head of] 
the Canadian War Records Office in 
which posts he has served without 
remuneration.

to communicate with me. The few 
personal effects will be forwarded to 
you through the usual and proper 
channels.

Yours sincerely,

RANDOLPH CROCKER, Major.
28th Battery, CFA

BUILDING LOTS 
FOR SALE

HOW JOS. RAMSAY WAS KILLED 
In the following letter from Major 

Randolph Crocker to the widow of 
the late Bomb Joseph George Ramsey 

which1 is told how her husband met his 
death on the battle fields of France :

to sup-

The Chatham World at last makes 'engaged in this work got in 
■ the liqour traffic situation In Chat- set of forgers and check-raisers who 

perfectly clear. So long as the [were engaged in the manufacture of 
n< n-enforcement of the law will put : conuterfeit pool tickets. Within a 
$3000 or $4000 a year Into the town’s ! few months his legal knowledge and 

his conduct has been little less ’ thanjcofferg (|]e are aatlafipd wlth'activity made him the leader of this
Insolent towards his colleagues and' s<Jrt of non.,egal 1)cenae svstPra'' gang, and although still possessed of
towards the Imperial Military author I w,i|ch |ta the unrestrlcted sale ----------------------------------
Hies It was inevitable hat such an|of r ,n violation of the
attitude and such conduct should des w other worda ,or a brlbp ot 
troy Sir Sam s usefulness as a mem

tracks-not to wager on horses, but 6d or rated a« 8uch ln the name ot 
with the deliberate intention I Margaret Buckley _for ordinary Town 
swindling the bookmakers—and while

with aino P®1*1 °* which has been paid.
DATED this eleventh day of Nov

ember, A. D., 1916.
JjÇ>HN H. ASHFORD.

A Constable of Jlie Town of New
castle aforesaid.
XXL1X 47-50

a large sum of money he showed no 
hesitation in swindling bankers as 
well as boobmakers. Within a few

tiroment 'under the circumstances 
vhich mark its occurrence is not 
surprising to any one who has follow
ed his blustering and blundering 
career.

Sir Sam prided himself upon Ills 
efficiency and capacity in matters 
military but it L quite safe to as-| 
some that another man will be found j 
who will be at least as capable as 
Sir Sam for the job now made va
cant, and one who will be less likely 
tc render himself as offensive to the 
people of Canada, the Federal Gov
ernment and the Imperial authori
ties at the ex-minister of Militia and 
Defense has rendered himself by his 
swash-buckling at home and abroad

,$3000 or $4000 a year the people of!leant hit, name was a familiar one to 
Chatham are willing to condone ll-|“»-e police throughout America and 
legal liquor selling. Is the World Europe 
right 7

News of the War
Day by Day

“AGIN THE SOLDIERS”?

Nov. 8
Berlin—The last- salient of the Rou 

manlan line against the Transyvanfcan 
frontier heights In the sector of Pred 
eal has 'been taken . From the abrupt 
mountain fortress which is situated 
five miles south-west of the village of 
Predeal and at height of 1,375, >'es | 
terday the military critic of the news r 
agency says the Teutons dominated 
the road through the pass.

Whiteman has been arrested more 
than 100 times in the past twenty- 
five years, has been indicted probably 
fifty times and convicted twenty tim 
es, with penalties totalling to more 
than fifty years in the penitentiary, 
and during all this period has served 
but two short sentences, one in Chi
cago and one in New York State.

The man has raised hundreds of 
checks freftn insignificant to large 
amounts, but has never yet been 
known by the police to attempt to
cash any checks or drafts himself, _ . , . ...
always employing for this purpose a|Jy WiH^m Farker^and described as 
«man who had no previous criminal follows, *’ -

ALL that piece or parcel of the] 6th Canadian Brigade, CFA
said lfind situate on the southerly j Can. Expeditionary Force,

Taxes in the said Town of Newcastle, side of the first Cross Street laid out My dear Mrs. Ramsay;
through the said Colin Nevin land | 'Before this you have doubtless 
and hounded easterly by that part of,heard from Ottawa concerning your 
the said land now owned and occup- j huaband’a death. 1 know how anx-, 
led by George Black, on the westerly. loua you must 1>e for any news con- 
side by that part of the said land now ] cernlng him so will endeavor to give 
owned and occupied by Andrew' Me-, you all the particulars I can. It was 
Kenzie, northerly or in front by the about 7.15 p. m. on Sept 22 when he 
said cross-street and southerly or in]and one of his comrades were a short 
rear by lards formerly owned and!distance frdm the battery, collecting 
ocuopied by the Late David Cool, and material from a once German dug- 
which parcel of the said land com- out, with which to build a new posi- 

, prises Lots Numbers Fiv)e and Six j tion for ourselves, that a shrapnel 
as laid down on the Plan of the said [shell burst directly behind them, 

AUCTION in front of the Town Hall c’olln Nevin lands made by Timothy,killing both instantly. Death came 
in the Town of Newcastle in the W. Crocker, Deputy Crown Land quickly and painlessly and neither

NOTICE OF SALE

.THERE will be sold at PUBLIC

County of Northumberland, at 
TWELVE O’CLOCK NOON on Mon- 
DAY the EIGHTEENTH day of DE
CEMBER. A,..p., 1,16.

ALL that certain lot or parcel of 
land and premises situate in the said

Surveyor .In the year 1896;
ALSO all that other part of the

body was at all disfigured.
He was buried the following morn-

said Colin Nevin lands situate on theijng in a very nice military cemetery, 
northerly side of the said cross- j some distance behind the firing line, 
street bounded southerly thereby. One of our Canadian Roman Catholic 
westerly by that part of the said [ clergymen officiated at the service 
lands owned or occupied by Jane Jef- and the grave will be marked with a

town of Newcastle, being part i frey, easterly by that part of the said j cross, bearing the name and number 
of the Ledden lands so lands owned by Frank Rust, and run- of your late husband. On behalf of 
called and comprising Lots Numbers nlng back northerly or in rear a dis myself, officers and men I wish to 
Alx and Seven of the said lands as tance of One Hundred Feet and com-1 convey to you our deep sympathy. It
laid down on the Plan thereof made

Newcastle’s "independent newspa
per" has come out “agin the govern
ment" of New Brunswick on account 
ol its Farm Settlement scheme which 
is designed to place returned soldiers 
end other qualified persons who de
sire to take up agriculture for a 11 v- 
Srg, upon crown lands in the province 
which are now lying vacant and un 
developed The nearest approach to 
a reason for our “Independent” 
friend’s attitude that can be gleaned 
from its vague vaporings is the alle
gation that young men who deeire to 
occupy crown lands In the province 
for agricultural purposes, have been 
denied the opportunity of doing so. 
The “independent newsipaper” which 
makes this allegation would glvh more 
convincing evidence of its sincerity 
in this matter if it would advise its 
readers why young men of the prov
ince have been and are being (if such 
Is the case) kept off land which the 
provincial government is now trying 
to have put Into use for agricultural 
purposes, and t^iis same .newspaper 
would also do ils readers no injustice 
in informing them as to what part

Nov 10
London—Twenty-two tons of ex

plosives were found in a German dug- 
out captured by Canadian forces

viz : —Commei. cing on the 
northerly side of the Front Highway 

He is temperate as to liquor, a 01 Water, Street at ^ south westerly 
constant reader of the best books, corner of that lot of the said Ledden 
and carries on Ids criminal work wlth,laad“ formerly owned by John Holl- 
utter disregard of consequence, be-khan. thence north thirty degrees 
Bering himself to be practically tm-[th rt>- West along the west-
mune from punishment. He is .lerty side Bne of the said lot one hum 
churchgoer, and has been known to 
attend services while the police of

Petrograd—Russian troops have 
advanced in Dobrudja and are now 
two miles west or Tchcrnavoda, 
which was recently captured by the 
Germans. Roumanians have been 
driven four verott southward west of 
Buzeu valley, in the Predeal region.

Nov. 10
Paris—In 77 aerial combats on the 

French front yesterday 10 German 
aeroplanes were brought down.

Nov. 10
-Boston—The Britsh steamer Gulf 

of Suez, from Egyyt for London, with 
cotton, was stink in the Mediterran
ean by a German submarine.

It» moet particular and perhaps most j al8° the Brlllah 
powerful friend took as a minister of ton».)

Londbn—The Dutch cross-channel 
mail steafner Kondngin Regentes. has 
been captured by Germans. The Nor
wegian Str. Thuhan? has been sunk, 

Str. Bogola (4,603

the crown, in keeping prospective set 
tiers off the land and wh f '

It-is a very safe guess tha$ our ‘in- 
dependent” contemporary opposed 
to the frolt: of * the provincial Farm 
Settlement Board simply and solely 
because It is “agin the government” 
which has brought that Board into 
existence. The. Farm -Settlement 
Board’s plan for agricultural develop 
ment of crown lands Is unquestionab
ly a praiseworthy scheme. Thousands 
of scree of ffddti* farming land In the 
province are now lying idle and,.IP- 
productive. To put this land under, 
cultivation will add taopwodpuely to
the wealth
province wttttotit1' materially browning 
fir* amber reedu/cee. The main ■ de* 
sHtoratirav 1# 1o W ttre rtfcHt km» of

um pt It. an* the

Parts—The 
from the Gen

Nov. 11
conquest of Saillisel 
ans le completed.

-n* >
BMMans had 

vante more than 50 
advance In Dob 

rudja continues. AustroOermans 
captured a section ot Russian treach
es on the Stolthed River ln .Vdhynla.

-wSfl
etr^ged Tran?;vlvanii 
miles. The Russian

Petr

Paris -^Serbian troops have taken 
OiUte Hi>ii,]agÿ ^eg  ̂riUa*» from
the Buteeriane

prosperity' • at the denla. , > ,a»’n,»ni
uthern » Mace

M*- »eO
•London-riThe hettls -cf the 

River began’today. «ft*r a lull 
regtai, of our monfM "flie 
ktUSkd-otf Y'DVd* Mfe front 

ttfSBURIons the Oennans had 
Imp,

Ancre

mMaraiHBanans
i-vwi * ^

deep, u* 'l,:

the city he was in at the time were 
searching for hhn high and low. Once 
after a conviction ln Binghamton, 
N. Y., he appealed to the courts- to 
suspend sentence, announcing that 
he was about to begin a series of 
evangelical services that the passing 
of the particular check for which he 
had then been arrested was “an error 
of judgment,” and that if he were 
locked up his Christian work would 
he seriously Interfered with. The 
court simpended sentence, and White 
man actually did start in on an evan
gelical tour in various small towns of 
New York State and converted a 
numlber of people. It was proved af 
terward that in the middle of this 
work he got away with the bank ac
count of a Presbyterian church 
amounting to over $4.000.

BE PATRIOTIC-
WEAR RUBBERS

British Government Has Given 
Yon Knbber at Low Price, 

So You Can Wear Est
hers and Overshoes to 
Protect Your Bxpen- 

eive Shoes.

Before the war a cow cost sixty 
dollars; now a cow*» hide costa aa 
much. This means expensive shoes 
—the earns quality as before with 
a price fast approaching double that 
formerly paid.

“What's to be dqne?" asks the 
man or woman In moderate clr-
eumstaneea,

p Rubbers and Save vont 
lu My. answer tb, .British 

Government gives. ‘
BrllMI a«l

dred and twelve feet to the rear of 
said lot, thence south forty-three de
grees West eighty feet to the easterly 
side of Lot Number Five as laid down 
on the said Plan, thence South Thir
ty degrees thirty minutes east on the 
easterly line of said lot Number Five 
one hundred and twelve feet to the 
said Street, and thence north thlrty- 
Seven degrees thirty minutes east 
along the said Street eighty feet to 
the place of beginning, and which 
said piece of land was conveyed to 
the one Daniel Mahoney by Mary 
Ledden and others by Deed bearing 
date the twenty-first day of June, A. 
D.. 1864 and is recorded in Volume 49 
o$ the County Records, piges 657 and 
558, together with the Improvements 
thereon and the appurtenances there
to belonging or appertaining;

The fore-going sale will be made 
under and by virtue of a warrant is
sued by J. Edward T. Lindon, Es
quire. Town Treasurer and Collector 
and Receiver of Town Taxes of and 
for the Town of Newcastle aforesaid 
and under and -by virtue of Chapter 
166 of the Joneolldated Statute» of 
New Brunswick, 1903, for the purpose 
of realising Fifty Nine Dollars and 
Eighty Cento ($69.80) the said 
amount being for nine respective an
nual assessments, viz:

1906 ......-............... «.......   *4.60
1909 ........(............ ;............. ................  6.00

1A10   6.00
1911 ...............     6.60
1912 ..........      7.00
1913 ........     7.60
1914 .................................................... 7.40
1916 ____ L.......................................  7.80
1916 ..................................................... 7.80

levied upon dfr In respect of the said 
real estate and premises and assess

Ihâf >Jl^«ffha OevèMiment ha» put
i.Aha- .price of rubber - down i

I i»tH<A>cr »nd ♦..r riibbw* .riibb«r.

.ifv.'r

the H«tra ot'tfte Let» Dennis Ma
honey for orillnéry Town Taxe» in 
the Mid Town of Newcaetie, np pert
«( which hw**en paid- ...... H

DATED thl* eleventh- day of Nov- 
amber, A. Di.dlHa.

1 jemi h. Ashford.
of the Vbww éf : Newy

prising Lots 14, 15, 16, 17, 18 and 
as laid down on the said Plan;

ALSO all that other part of the 
said Colin Nevin property situate 
northerly or in rear of the said last 
mentioned parcel thereof and bound
ed southerly thereby, westerly by that 
part of the sakne lands owned or oc
cupied by J. E. B. Wllliston, norther- 
lv by the Dalton lands so-called, and 
easterly by Saint James Church pro
perty, comprising Lot Number 27 and 
Lot Number as laid down on the 
said Plan;

ALSO all that other part of the 
said Colin Nevin property situate on 
the easterly side of George Street 
aforesaid and bounded westerly 
thereby, northerly by that part of the 

salÿl lands heretofore conveyed to 
Ambrose Ryan, southerly by that 
part o-f the said land owned by John 
Brander, and easterly by that part 
thereof owned by Helen McLeod ;

ALSO all that other part of the 
said Colin Nevin property situate on 
the westerly side of George Street 
aforesaid and bounded easterly there 
by, southerly or in front by the 
King’s Highway and westerly by 
lands owned by James Stables :

Together with the improvements 
thereto belonging or appertaining;

The fore-going sale will be made 
under and by virtue of a warrant 
issued by J. Edward T. Lindon. Ee- 
quire. Town Treasurer and Collector 
and Receiver of Town Taxes of and 
for the Town of Newcastle aforesaid, 
and under and by virtue of Chapter 
116 of the Consolidated Statutes of 
New Brunswick 1903 for the purpose 
of realizing Seventy Three Dollars 
and Eighty Cento ($73.80) the said 
amount being for seven respective 
annual assessments, viz;

1910 ............................................  .... $9.00
1911 .........................    8.40
1912 ................................................. 10.60
1913 .....................   1140
1914 ....................................   mo
1916 ................................................. 1170
1916 ........................................    1170

levied upon or In respect of the said 
real, estate and premise® and aasees-

19 seems so little to do
Your husband was loved by us all 

and I cannot tell you how his death 
and tha$ of his comrade has upset

ed or rated *s such In the name of ed or imted aa such in the' name of
the Heirs of the Late toH*lN*vltffé>r 
oidlnary T6wn T\toes idT' lhe esüd1 
Town bt Newàastté. ho part 4* which 
hae been paid ilcir ’-«i i*

DATED this -eleventh day of Nov 
embtfiVAi R‘, 19Mf* • • « 1

*4» • jd|*N «H. AflMFORD, ’ -
A Constable of the Tdww'ef New- 
mt-aWhaiMi - -9ir‘

xxLflc ït-s# y : /vwf? ;• t i

The undersigned has for sale sev
eral building lots situated on Lower 
King St., which will be disposed of at 
reasonable rates. For further parti
culars apply to

MR. THOS. HALLARAN, 
XXLIX—48pd. Newcastle, N. B.

AXIDERMY
Mounting of Birds, 
Animals, Heads and 
Fishes, Skins Tanned, 

etc.

i am agent for the most 
reliable Taxidermist in 
in the Province, send 
your work to me, it 
will have proper atten
tion.

Reasonable Price» and 
Guaranteed Work

G. M. LAKE
the harness and

SHOE PACK MAN

Fnang up Your Home Before the Winter 
^ ’ You will be Needing;—

Hardwood Flooring 
Douglas Fir,Wainscoating and other 

interior finish of native or 
foreign Wood

California Pine and Douglas Fir 
Doors

Metal Roofing and Ceiling 
Storm Windows, etc.

CALL ON US! ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY 
FURNISHED.

NEWCASTLE PLANING MILL
Telephone 11»

Canadian Gear Work» Ltd.
Newcastle, N. B.

Fruit 7 v 
Groceries 

Confectionery 
Bread and Cake 

Canned Goods 
Breakfast Foods 

rtfc, etc., etc.
•Mrwj anj full tine always kept in .jjtock

FERGUSON, Fùh B id
IV» -.V vf

¥ JS
WN

V A.
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B01E8T0WN
PTE. LAWRENCE COWIE

Death . has visited our community, 
and more than one home to saddened 
for the departure of near and dear 
ones. Pte. Lawrence Cowie of 23i6tir 
Battalion -passed away at Victoria 
Hospital after a short Illness of ty
phoid fever and pneutnonia. Pte. 
Cowie was twenty years of age and 
was the eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Adam ..Cowie. of Parkers Ridge. He 
is survived by his -parents and three 
sisters* Myvtiw Thelma and Dousine. 
Atse three Mothers, Bernard,-Sterling 
and baby Hedeigh. 1

Little Murray Boies passed away 
j^Kthe residence of JUs grandparents. 
Mr. and «Mrs. James Pond, of Park-

^SOUTfftfEtSON :
Station Agent Sleeves shot a good 

sized moose last week.
Mrs. Fred Dilltoton of Bay. du Vin, 

is visiting her sister, Mrs. Ernest 
Flett,

‘Mrs Jas. McKenzie spent Friday 
with her daughter, Mrs Robt. Me-. 
Laugh lin.

Work on the new overhead bridge 
between the North rnd South West 
railroad bridges, is progressing rap
idly.

(Mr .and Mrs. Walter Johnston of 
Minneapolis arrived here last week 
and intend taking up their home oh 
the Miramlchi ,

Gordon Woodcock of Nashwaak 
Bridge spent the week-end in Nelson,

ers Ridge. He was three yeare of the guest o fMr and Mrs. C. E. Brown
age and was the’ only 
and Mrs. Percy Boies.

child of Mr.

STEADMAN PRICE
Word has -been received of the 

death of Steadman Price,
known by his friends as "Ted" Ha is|_-~- — " :* *" i
the oldest eon of Mrs Roderick Price I™™ to be operated on for app.n-, daughter, Mrs. 
of Avery’s Portage. He had enlisted s;

UPPER BLACKVILLE
Our former pastor, Rev. A. K. Dun 

-lop of «Bible River, N. S is visiting 
friends in this place

(Mrs E Ward of Doaktown I» visit
ing his daughter, Mrs. Chester Con
ners in the vicinity.

(Miss Jennie Arbeau who was very 
sick at her home is convalescing.

Mrs. Victor Dunphy and little son 
Arthur, were calling on her -mother, 
Mrs. Chas. ‘Morehouse Friday last.

Mr. (Hayward Jardine of Renous, 
spent Sunday with his grand^parents, 
Mr and Mrs Davidson.

We are sortfy^to hcaf* that Mr. 
George Arbeeu who . was employed as 
cook in McDonald & Underwoods 
camp is at present confined at his 
home with a sore hand.

Pte. William Urquhart of the Wire- 
sipent two

meeting In the evening, to which aill 4 p m December 6th. 1916

Mr3 J A Flett visited Chatham and 
L*>gg1eville friends last week

(Mrs Allan 'McKenzie was called toi Ie8® garrison, Newcastle, 
Loggievllle on Sunday owing to the days at his home in this -place, 

generally I ^Ine6B ot her siste r^rs Russell | Mr. William P. Davidson of 
who has since been taken to 'Hotel j place spent the week-end with

T. J. Jardine at
Mrs. Russels many frieimls jnous.

in the west from there. His death is 
a great blow to his parents and 
friends. He is survived by his moth- 
e:- and one sister. Dorothy and one 
brother Elijah, all ot Avery’s Portage

F. S. Roes Wounded
Word has been receifed here that 

F. Scott Ross, generally known as 
Scott McConnell, was wounded in ac
tion. He lived for a number of years 
•with his aunt, Mrs. Sarah McConnell, 
of this place.

Ill With Fever
-Mr. Nelson Munn ~is conlftnedi to 

Ills home with fever. He was brought 
home from the lumber woods. Dr. 
Ryan is in attendance.

wish her a sipeedy recovery. j Misses Helen Campbell and Char
Mrs. Edgar Vye President of the'iina Morehouse was calling on Mrs. 

Woman’s Institute here, attended the j Nathaniel Campbell Friday last, 
convention held at St. John last wci,*k| Mr. David Morehouse passed 

Warren Flett of Millerton paid a through here on Thursday en route
flying visit to Nelson Friday last 

■Messrs. Fred Brown and Jas. Mc
Leod spent Thusday in the woods 
near Passmore and report good pros
pects for moose. We hope these 
boys will bring out something big in 
their next expedition.

Mr and Mrs John Flett gave a din 
ner Thursday evening Among the 
guests were Misses M. O’Brien, Annie 
Flett and Helen Coughlan 

Mr. W. Graham of Bear River spent 
i Sunday In Nelson the guest of his 
i daughter. Miss Annie Graham our pop 

Mr. and Mrs Water Cameron wasjuiar school teacher 
ailing on Mr. and Mrs. James Pond!

to his camp on Cain’s River.
Our popular mail carrier, Mr. 

Frederick N., Arbeau, we are glad to 
say, is able to resume his duty after 
a severe illness with the Jaundice.

Messrs. H. T. and John T Under
hill of Blackvillel were in this place 
buying pork. They purchased a very 
large hog at Percy D. Dunphy’s.

Contractor C. Ross of Blackville is

D0UGLÀ8T0WN
Rev. George 'S. K Anderson is visit 

ing his sister, M re j John Alexander.
The Ladies’ Aid met at the heme 

of Mrs. Robert Simpson- Friday even
ing ef last week

Miss Gladys Anderson left for Sus
sex on Thursday

-Mr. Andrew Scott spent the week
end with his parents Mr and Mrs 
Abe Scott,. > -• .V:

Sergt. Dudley McCosh, of the 236th 
Kilties is visiting his parents.

The quarterly -session of Kent-North 
umlberland District Division Sons of 
Temperance meets her e tomorrow 
afternoon at 3 o’clock, with a public

The teachers and pupil» of Red- 
bank school •w ish tp JJiank* the •nôtiblf1 
of Redbank’and others.ifor*1Their géh- 
erous donations towards.' the enter
tainment and sale ifald fa aid of the 
Belgian children. Thanks are also, 
due the committee for the use of the 
hall. .The sum of $49 was cleared.

TENDERS FOR INTERIOR STONE”

Parliament Buildings, Ottawa

are invited.

RESOLUTION OF CONDOLENCE
Caledonia Division of the Sons of 

Temperance, No. 126 passed the fol
lowing resolution at a recent meet
ing:

To 'Miss Annie Alexander and the 
family and relatives of the late Mr. 
John Alexander

The members of Caledonia Division 
No 126, desire to extend to you an 
expression of their sorrow, that ini

The Joint Committee on the Re
construction of the Parliament -Build
ings desire to use Canadian Stone for 
the Interior finish of the corridors 
and chambers, provided it can .be 
obtained in proper dimensions and 
of suitable quality, texture and col
our, and at fair and proper prices and 
delivery made within a reasonable 
time.

Prices and samples of sandstone; 
marble; limestone and granite will 
be received by the uhdersigned until

About 150,000 cubic feet more or 
less of stone is required for the in
terior lining of the corridors; lob
bies; chambers; etc A stone that is 
light in colour, either light grey or 
buff, will be preferred, medium to fine 
grained in texture, uniform in colour 
and free from veins; iron stains; 
vents and other defects of this na
ture

Give description of the quarry, and 
state the thickness of beds and di
mensions of the stone that can be

tho providence of God ,you have been|8U*)i^*'e<^' Submit a three Inch by
called upon to part with your father.

Kindly accept our sincere sympathy 
in your sore bereavement, and per
mit us to rejoice with you in the as
surance that the Father’s house is 
his home. We wish you 
stand that we suffer with
commend you to the fellowship of 
tbe One who came to comfort all who 
mourn.

Our earnest desire for you is that 
you may be given strength to with- 

finishing -Mrs P R Davidson’s new island the demands made upon your 
house and she intends moving in it | life and unfailing confidence in a 
the latter part of this week heavenly Father’s care.

three inch by five inch sample, and 
state price per cubic foot delivered 
F. O. B. Ottawa; also the date on 
which the delivery can be commenced 
and the number of cubic feet that can 

to underibe BUPPlied Per month, 
you and! Env^oP68 containing prices to be

marked ’’INTERIOR STONE.”
JOHN A. PEARSON, Architect.
J. O. MARCHAND, Associate Archi

tect
•Centre Block, Parliament Hill, 

OTTAWA.
XLFX-47-49

on -Sunday. Ap-, i it. I Millerton Sunday to visit Mrs.A number of s,rorts arrived In this: g , Mr and Mr8 D
vicinity last week under the guide- j Parker
sh ot Benaiah and Ernest Nomad.' . „
They have gone to Rocky Brook tori, The Ladles ot St James Proebyter- 
big game. One sport. Mr. Benner has] an 'burch b°ld a* abean *uppcr 
visited these parts nearly every sea- '» -he Forester hall tonight. Every- 
son tor many years. come and have ~ome beans'

Mr. Hewlett Uptown was the guest 
of Miss Annie Cameron on Sunday.

Mr. Purd Spencer and Mrs. Norrad

Mrs. Wm. Urquhart called on her 
mother, Mrs. Margareta Arbeau 

Mr and Mrs Will Appleby went to'Thursday iaBt

Woman’s Institute 
.The Woman’s Institute met at the

Munn visited Fredericton last week/, AUhougll the numbcr WM small 
-Mrs. Ernest Norrad of Fredericton 
visiting in this neighborhood.

home of Mrs. A. Flett Tuesday even-

1
Mrs. John Whalen visited Frederic

ton on Saturday.
Mra. Anthony Cyr of St. John who 

has been visiting relatives in this 
place returned homo on Saturday. 
Mr. Cyr arrived on Tuesday to accom 
pany her home.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Parker were 
visiting Mrs. ParKer’s parents at 
Holtville.

Mr. Kenn A. Molr is going for a 
time-keeper for Herb Fairley on 
Trout Brook.

Our fish wardens are expecting 
their dismissals daily.

Miss Hazel Hunter is confined to 
her home with jaundice.

Mr*. Angus Edney. teacher of 
Bloomfield school was ill on Thursday 
and Bloomleld Academy was closed 
on that day.

Miss Annamay Norrad was in town 
on Thursday

Mrs. Bert Carson and family were 
visiting Mrs. Carson’s parents last
week.

Miss Neola Norrad is confined to 
her home with mumps.

Announcement of Religious servic
es:

Boiestown Methodist Mission, con
ducted by pastor and assistant pas
tor, Sunday Nov. 19th :

Avery's Portage—10.30 a. pa.
Parkers Ridge—11 a. m 

Blocmleld—3 p. m.
•New Bandon—3 p. m.

Amro’s—7 p. in.
Bloomfield—3 p. m.
Tuesday Nov. 21st, Upper Hayes- 

ville 6 p. m; Wednesday Nov. 22nd. 
Parker’s Ridge, 7.30 p. m

a very successful meeting was held. 
The President being absent her place 
was filled by Vice President Mrs. S 
W Bateman. Roll call was respond
ed to by “Donts” One of the most 
suggestive being “Don’t let a little 
snow -storm keep you home.” The 
topic for the evening was “Some 
ways of «providing entertainment for 
young people during tho long even
ings.” The members decided to open 
their homes once a week to the young 
people to amuse themselves in games, 
etc.

Chain teas were suggested, the first 
one to be held at the home of Mrs. 
Hairy Brown after Xmas. Proceeds 
to go towards Field Comforts. One 
new member was added to the Insti
tute. Next monthly meeting will be 
at Mrs. A Brown’s at which several 
papers will be read on Preparing 
the Xmas Dinner, Decorating the 
Xmas Table, Xmas. Candy, etc. Re
freshments -were served and the meet 
ing closed with the National Anthem I

Miss -Margaret Appeby’s many 
friends will be glad to know since 
going to Boston she is very much 
Improved in health and the doctor 
thinks an operation w'll not be nec
essary.

Robert McLaughlan spent Sunday 
at hto home here

Mrs. Will Appleby and Mrs. Harry 
Brown are attending the Sunday 
School Convention at Chatham

Mr. Nathaniel Arbeau of Otter 
Brook had the misfortune to lose his 
valuable fox terrier Bonny-boy Fri
day.

Mr. Walls of Newcastle was in the 
village on Friday.

Mr. Hinson Morehouse spent Wed
nesday evening wifth Mr Percy 
Dunphy.

We hear there are wedding bells to 
ring in the near future.

(Sgd.) CLAIR McKENZIE, 
R. H JESSAMIN

NELSON NOTES
DERBY JCT,

The people of Nelson are glad to 
learn Mrs. Harry Brown won the 
piano at the Big Advocate Contest.

Mr» John Gray has moved to Bath 
urst for the winter.

Mr. William H. Cassidy who went 
west on the Harvest ticket has joined 
th e.Engineers end to now here look
ing for recruits.

Mr?. Hannah Cassidy spent Friday 
in Nelson

Mrs. Montgomery McLeod spent j 
Friday in Chatham

Mrs Frank McLaughlin of Nelson! 
Is returning her calls .

The ladies of St. James Church.' 
Nelson, intend holding a bean supper 
in the I. O. F. Hall Nelson

The Ladies Institute meeting was 
held at the home of Mrs Allan Flett 
Tuesday evening.

The people of this vicinity are sor
ry to hear Mis» Lillian Vye is very 
sick.

Miss Florence McKenzie cp:nt 
SuntTay at her home.

(The Golden Link L O B A Lodge 
No 201. of Douglastown, at. a recent 
meeting passed the following resolu
tion:

Miss Annie Alexander,
Dear Sister:—The members of 

Golden Link L O B A Lodge No 201 
deside to extend to, you an expression 
of their sorrow that in the Providence 
of God you have been called upon to 
part with your father, brother and 
guardian

Kindly accept our sincere sympathy 
in your sore bereavement and permit 
uv to rejoice with you In the assur
ance that the Father’s house is his 
homo.

We wish you to understand that we 
suffer with you and commend you to 
the fellowship of One who came to 
comfort all that mourn.

Our earnest desiVe for you is that 
you may be *lven strength to with-Jh . . .
stand the demands made upon your
life and have unfailing confidence in 
a Heavenly Father's care.

-Signed on behalf of Golden 
I O B A:

BESSIE N WOOD 
LAURA O McKENZIE 
ANNIE M WOODS

Link

CHELMSFORD

HARDWICKE
Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Murdoch 

who have been residents of Hard- 
wicke for some years -past, will In 
future reside in Black River. Mr. 
Murdock has purchased the property 
of the late vMr. Hugh MacKay of Vic
toria Bridge. Black River.

We regret to learn that Mrs. Bella 
Taylor met with an accident a short 
time ago, having by a fall Injured her 
-wrist.

Tbe funeral of the late Miss Phil
lips of Escuminac was held on Tues
day of last week. Rev. Mr. Grant con 
ducted the service.

Mr» Edwards of Loggievllle return
ed to her home last week

Mr. Alfred MacLean of Little 
Branch, spent Sunday Nov. 5th In 
Hardwtcke.

Mrs. (Rëv.) G. A Grant of Black
Htter -Mffge visited Hardwlcke
friends last Tuesday.

Mr. ward WUltoto^ „of
Bay du Vin ère receiving conètatUÎâ- 
tions on the arrival of a »on in their 
home.

-Mr. Lewis of Escumhiac was In 
Hardwlcke on Friday of last -week.

Mrs. Albert Wllllston ot J^oy Side 
visited relatives in Hardwlcke on 
Friday of last week.

iSatpper Clay *Wllllston, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph B. Willi «ton of Bay 
du Vin, visited hto slater, Mrs. Robert 
Cretan of. Hardwlcke laât week.

(Sapper Wllllston to one or the 
young men who on thp. outbreak of 
■war, immediately vtlhi1 1
overseas servISi.' "

1 Mr, fflrt», DjckUoe, efI ffemwtle 
visited HârdWlckè lasl week, add W1»

"uir-|«eiv«r 3trr*M-*TE jc

Bàtérlaj» Now \
wee bom to Mr. and Mr».. Wa. Mao

Mrs. John Esson returned to her 
nil I n/rnn llrtTpn Hume at .McAdam Jet. on Monday.
SI I 1 IKrnn NflTFiS after sperms me past three weeks

V 1 uv the guest of Mrs. Wm. Casey
--------- Miss Josie Chambers of Millerton

The pastor of this place. Rev. H. I spent Sunday at her home here 
E Allaby, and wife have returned j Mr». A. Cliff of Upper Derby was 
from a visit to the former’s home In!the guest of her mother, Mrs R Payne 
Norton |on Satdrday and Sunday

Mrs. Leroy White and daughter j Mr. La wrence McLean spent Sun- 
Nina. spent the week-end in Newcas- day at hto home here, 
tie. Mr. White motored down onj Mr. John McGinnis of Campbellton 
Sunday and returned in the evening. Is visiting at his home here 

Miss Sadie Sherrard of Redbank,! Mrs. Wm Kirk and Mrs Michael 
spent Friday as the guest of Mrs.!Monahan were the guests of their 
John Matthews. Miss Sherrard was .mother, Mrs. Jas. Grattan on Sunday 
collecting In this place for the Bible' «Mr W Touchie spent Saturday In 
Society ! Chatham

Mrs. Archibald Silliker <wa® the1 Mr Wm McGrath of Barnaby River 
guest of Mrs. Wm. Tozer on Saturday'passed through here on Thursday 

Misses Irene MaAUfcfter, -Marjorie! -Mr H McKinley spent Tuesday in 
Matthews and Miss McAllister, were Chatha m
the guests of Miss Muriel Toser on! Mr Jos Grdgan of Chatham attend 
Friday evening. 'ed the meeting of the A. O. H here on

Mr .Leroy White was in Redbank Sunday afternoon 
on Monday

Miss Agatha Forsyth of Whitney- 
ville, spent a few days last week 
with Mrs. Weldon McTaviah.

Miss Nina White entertained a duli 
heir pf her friends at a birthday
party on Monday evening, when an1 children fund, which was 
enjoyable time was spent. cessful

-Mtos Olga Tozer spent Saturday! Mr John ‘Fayne spent Tuesday 
with fMends in Redbank. Newcastle

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Johnston have 'Mr Patrick Kirk spent Tuesday

SUNNY CORNER
•Miss Ida Mullin is visiting her sis

ter, Mrs. Percy Grimley in Newcas
tle.

Mrs. Henry Matchett spent Wednes 
day in Redbank

Miss Emma Gulliver is visiting re
latives in Newcastle and Douglastcwn 
this week.

Mrs. Walter Murphy, Lyttleton. 
called on friends here one day last 
week.:

Miss Reba McKenzie was hostess 
at an enjoyable knitting party Wed
nesday afternoon and evening.

Mra. E. Mullin was In Sunny Cor
ner visiting friends Friday .

About two inches of snow fell in 
this village Saturday morning, giving 
tho Comer quite a wintery lookk.

tr
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You bu\îy your DRY GOODS from us, 
and with every cash purchase we will give 
you a coupon representing 10 per cent of 
the purchase. The coupons will be redeem- 
in Silverware such as thesé:

Department of the Naval Service 
Notice of Sale 

C. G. S. "OSTREA”

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned and endorsed “Ten
der for “OSTREA,” will be received 
up to noon of the 4th DAY OF DE
CEMBER, 1916, for the purchase of 
the steam vessel “OSTREA.”

This vessel is of -wood construction 
ir 53 feet long over all, 13 feet in 
breadth and 4 feet 6 inches in depth. 
She i3 equipped for sailing and fitted 
with a vertical boiler and a simple 
engine, and is capable of a speed of 
approximately 7 miles per hour under 
steam. She carries a boat, 2 an
chors and cable, side and riding 
lights, compass and binnacle, a 400- 
gallon tank, stove, etc.

The vessel will be sold as she lies 
without guarantee of any kind, and 
may be inspected at any time upon 
ai.plication to Mr. J. A. Matheson, 
Inspector of Fisheries, Charlotte
town, PEI, from whom further par
ticulars may be obtained on request.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by a certified cheque, made payable

BUY FOR CASH, IT PAYS

This is one of the inducements 
we offer Cash purchasers in or
der to do away with the credit 
system.

DRY GOODS AND 
READY-TO-WEAR

of all kinds are included in this 
offer. Shop with

MOODY & CO’Y
and Get Your Silverware Free

Lt. Col. A. E. G. McKemz'e of the 
26th announces that Major J. A. Mc
Kenzie has won the D. S. O. John 
Bois of Dundee. RestigoucVe Co., 
and Pte. Caldwell of New Carlisle, 
P. Q., miliary medals and Henry
Arsenault of Nauvelle, 
military medal.

a bar to his

MARGUERITE CLARKE IN
•'LITTLE LADY EILEEN’

Famous Players Star Here In Superb 
Photoplay

At a Carleton Temperance Conven
tion Monday it was decided to work 
for repeal of the Scott Act

Fifty six recruits signed on ,in N. 
B. last week. Two of these in North 
umberland, 2 in Kent and 5 in RestP 
gouche.

Following her thrilling romance in 
“Silks and Satins” little Marguerite! 
Clark is starred by the Famous Play
ers Film Company in an entirely new 

^ „ . _ environment as “Litlte Lady Eileen."
to the Department of the Naval Ser The scene3, thls qua,nt uule play

a. wii-

fona to Nawcaate where they will 
«pend the winter

iMIae Haftle Teier spent Saturday 
evening with Mra Janie Travtae 

iMre Millard' McDonald spent Sat 
urday evening with her mother. Mra. 
David Dunnett.

Mr. and Mre. Angus McDonald 
•pent Thursday with the ln‘tor's sis
ter, Mra. Burton Tozer.

iMr Leroy White motored to New
castle on Tuesday. _ •

Mine Marjorie Matthews 
visit to Redbank on Tuesday 

Mies Eva McAllister was 
Corner one day last week,
|Term5ffer7Tnk*Wmr-------

1 npn wwy.
winter operation» In

yr

Mr.. George Duthie of New York is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs John Duthie 

The Misses Benson and Saunders, 
teachers of McKinleyville and Kirk
wood schools, held a concert on Sat
urday night In aid of the Belgium the wooda^ which makes 

very Euc-ldtm around here

Master James Taylor o fRosebank 
id spending the winter with hie cou
sin, Mra E E Hostord of this place 

Miss Mollfe Mullin spent Friday

The roads In thia vicinity rre In a 
ve.Yy poor condition owing to the re
cent snow storm.

Messrs. Douglas Dunnett, Harvey 
Shaddlck and Henry Ashton of this 
place are busily engaged portaging 
for Paul Kingston of Wayerton 

Mrs. Edward Johnston of Redbank 
«who has been spending some time 
with friends in this ficinity, returned 
to her home last week.

Pte. Harvey Waye of the 236th Kil
ties is home on leave.

•Misa V J Nolan of Sunny Corner 
is spending some time with her sis
ter, Mrs J R Copp of this place 

All the boys of this place have gone 
it very

vice at Ottawa, for a sum equivalent 
to ten per cent (10%) of the full 
amount of the tender In case of 
failure to complete the purchase 
within the time specified the choqu» 
of the successful tenderer becomes 
forfeit; all others will be returned 
promptly. The right Is reserved to 
reject any or all tenders.

The terms of sale are cash within 
fifteen (16) days of the acceptance 
of tender.

G. J. DESBARATS,
Deputy Minister of the Naval Ser

vice.
Dopartment of the Naval Service.

Ottawa, November 9, 1916.
Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for. 
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are laid on the Emerald* Isle, whera 
Miss Clarke has an opportunity to 
introduce on the screen a new char
acter, that of a typical little Irish 
lassie who is an un,perverted believer 
In fairies. Miss Clark has a notable 
cast In her support, including Maggie 
Ballowell Fisher John L Shine, Rub 
sell Bassett, Harry Lee and Vernon 
Steele.

J. Searle Dawtey who has directed 
Marguerite Clark in the majority of; 
her successes for the Famous Players, 
is the director of this delightful photo! 
play which is to be released on the 
Paramount Program at the Happy 
Hour Friday.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

in

Newcastle

trapph

SUM*
elttoiK

ed hiiî

m y* ,

U - ''*•*#

Mr. Le- 
to cut 

*><kl« * Than 
it to

In

SILLIKERS SCHOOL REPORT
evening the guest of her friend. Miss 
Annie Dunnett

Grade V—Muriel Tozer and Katie 
Hyland 1, Huxley White 2 

Grade IV—Effffle Dunnet 1, Lydia 
Tozer 2

Grade III (a)—Katie Taxer 1. Edna 
•Tozer 2 (b)—Nina White 1, Ernest 
Silliker 2 ]

Grade II—Martha Matche't 1. An
nie eilUker 2 ......................

jGrtvIe )!—Luwlna Scott JL Wlneton 
McTavleh ,ll; • . .

lyerfect ABendauco—erne Dunnett, 
<Ma*ye McTarvteh. Sadie » 8HH|ier, 
Annie Silliker, Edna Toper,.. Katie 
Tosfgi. Martha Mat «kez*4 ■.»,,

PupltB mating an average of 70% 
er akon.on monthly examtoctiona: — 
Rffbert White M%. „KaVe t<*er 
0314. Muriel To*«|k«*,.* Omar .: Tozer 
77%, Sidney Travlpav?♦*.--,,,1

Messrs 'Howard and Warren Bailey 
of Waltham, Maes, are spending some 
time In this vicinity hunting

Miss Minnie Allison of Wayerton 
will apend the winter with her cousin 
Mra Howard Copp 

Mr J Travis Davidson who was 
«pending some time In this vicinity 
hunting returned tp hie home In New 
castle last week ,,,

'Mr Wallace Stqyart who «pent the 
last taro years In Lambert Lake Me. 
has returned Ja bW home on account Price $3.00 per a. 
pf poor health, ~ " ""

Mr Douglpa Uunuett via the geest 
ei Mr Sydney 1,unladen Sunday Mat1 

Mies Dorothy ,Dunnett , spent .the 
weekend the geetit of her cousin, Mra
<*•»* .OOP*, ii, , ■<<-•

Mis» Grata WThhguOt.(tedtwh épbfit
Bundhr with MraKhh.,',^,1. t>

THE sole head of a family, or any 
male over 18 years old may home
stead a quarter-section of available 
Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskat
chewan or Alberta. Applicant must 
appear in person at the Dominion 
Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for the 
Distric t. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency 
(but not Suib-Agency), on certain 
conditions.

Duties—Six months residence upon 
end cultivation of the land in each of 
three years . A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of hto homestead 
on a farm of at least 80 âcres on 
certain, condition* A habitable 
house is required except where re
sidence Is performed in the vicinity.

Live stock may be substituted for 
cultivation under certain conditions

In certain districts a homesteader 
in good standing may pre-empt 
quarter-section alongside hto home
stead. Price $3.00 per acre.

Duties—iSix months residence in 
each of three years after earning 
homeetead patent; also 50 acres ex 
tra cultivation Pre-emption patent 
may be obtained as soon as home 
stead patent, on certain condition».

A settler who. ha» exhausted his 
homeetead right may take » /purchas
ed homestead 1 eertjHn .districts.

Hon Davi1 McKeen, Lieut Cover-; 
nor of N S died on Monday, aged 77j

Buy Matches
as you would any! 
other household com
modity—with an eye 
to full value!

When you buy

Eddy’s Matches
you receive a gener
ously-filled box of 
sure, safe lights.

—Ask For—

EDDY’S
“Silent Parlor"

Dutlat Muzt rielde eti month» In 
eech #f throe year», cu'HIWte 
iMtaeà and erect 'k bouge wpr

"ear», cultivate in 
l bou#e worth 1300 
,W. W. COBY,

Deputy of the 'Minister of the interior 
N; B,—-VitaeUrorlzed publication of

iinwnt.rt

BQÏOKS!
THIS 18 THE SUBSTANCE OF OUR REMARKS.

Our invoices of goods arriving and to arrive include BOOKS of all 
classes from the big Annual and popular New to the little toy books 
for the Kiddies
Now is the time to give your order for Specials. A few weeks 
later we will be too busy to give it the best possible attention. 
Remember we are the Book People: we give prompt service and 
offer the Beet Procurable.

FOLLANSBEE <£ CO.
>mw h**4

MACMILLAN SHOE STORE;
Our Stock of Fall Goods i» «bout complete and we would ask you 

to Inepect them. 1 ; X 1
In Invlctus lines we #iave Men's Patent in Button and Lace with 

dull top and cloth top. Men's Box Calf and Velour In Button, and 
Lace, with heavy and single sole, also a Tan tialf boot with heavy soto 
on the new English last ,‘Bond Street.” •

We carry as well a heavy Box Cjilf boot for fall and winter Wear 
with a wet proof eole.

Our Derby Shoe for men le also a good shoe and we have other 
cheaper lines If you want them.

Our linee of Men'e Felt Boote are In stock and when you need a 
pair we hope to be ebb to pleaee you in these linee.

In Ladies Goodtfw# have the “Beet Good Shoee” in Invlctus, J. A 
T. Bell and Classic lines.

Call and lookia*'our ttaflJiea High Cut Shoee. we have them in 
Dull Kid and Patent, with and without cloth top and in Button and 
Lace, Dull with light and. d»rK Br*y fop.

Misses and G.-owing Girlp Patent and Gun Metal Boots with Cloth 
Top as well ae ptorln gvn-metkl..

Boys' and Yepth*' Bo* Calf and cheaper linee of Box Kip.
Infants' and Chllrfrèn'a Paient and Gun Metal in Macfarlane and 

Claeeie fine wear ae well aa the more moderate price linee.
We alee have In stock Men'e and Boye' heavy boete with single 

and double seise e*d a line of Men'e end boyo' high out boots in black
îpn’e Wemeji's. S^^g^y>ftl|^»,<^‘»rg;J|tj,gI^i^'l[p^g.
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"SAIADA"
The First Tea ever put on the
market with a protected selling
price printed on the packet—
This is the public safeguard of quality 
and value.— E207

WHAT CANADA
HAS DONE

By W. R. Givens in the New York Independent 
and Harper’s Weekly

inoneaadng by one dollar the cost of 
living or the necessaries of life, 
these taxes being on note circulation 
of banks, on gross incomes of trust 
companies, on checks, on telegraph 
messages, on sleeping car tickets, 
on perfumery, on wines, on hills of 
exchange, on letters (which now re 
quire an additional cent stamp) on 
excess war profits, on business pro
fits beyond seven per cent in the case 
of compankb capitalized tit 50,000, 
and beyond ten per cent in certain 
other cases, etc, The taxes, in short 
as in England have been levied 
against those best able to bear them, 
and it is a tribute not alone to the 
wisdom of Sir Thomas White, the 
Finance Minister but to the people 
themselves that they are accepting 
their added burdens without com 
plaint.

By W. R. Givens in the New York 
Independent and Harper’s Weekly. 

Two years ago, on August 4 1914,

by a non-partizan commission of 
judges Sir Sam and th© Committee 
were completely exonerated and the

when Canada entered the war by thel^S® c.°"temP,uousl>- di3
~ ...... . . . , missed. Beyond this, there has not

side of Great Britain and her Allies been even a breath of suspicion 
of her own volition—“Daughters injagainst 'the government, presided 
her Mother’s house. Mistress in her Iover by Rt. Hon. Sir R L Borden, 
own”1—her public net debt stood at ! w^° hQS grown amazingly in states- 
$314,301,625. At the present she is ! manlike stature and political sagacity 
spending on the war alone, on herjln time of national stress,
troops at home and overseas, a total! Here, then is where we find Can- 
of $1,000,000 daily; cr, in the year,:c<ia after two years of war—un- 
more than her entire national debt 0f. daunted in her spirit, uniha ken in her 
two years ago. And yet, except, Purpose, and with a clean and hon- 
from a few whimperers and prcfes-| orable record of w-oik well done. As 
sional or political agitators, one hears 1,1 what that work has been, let the
no complaints or grumblings—no pro
tests at or railings against the ex
penditures. The rather—and it but 
emphasizes the fact that the British 
bulldog spirit has found a lodgment 
in Canada—the people, having given 
of their best blood and brawn at

figures thecnsolvoj 
the story.

bif.efly put, tell

A Great Achievement
Thirty-three thousand men armed, 

equipped and sent overseas within 
six weeks after the declaration -of 
war—the greatest number of aimed

DUKE OF DEVONSHIRE

The Right Honorable the Duke of 
Devonshire was formally installed 
as governor-general of Can da in the 
historic council chamber of the Nova 
Scotia provincial chamber of the 
Nova Scotia provincial building, in 
Halifax at three o’clock Saturday af
ternoon, Nov. 11th, in the presence of 
representatives of the Dominion 
government, the cabinet, the senate, 
the navy, the army, the supreme 
court of Canada, the Lieut.Governor 
of Nova Scotia, the supreme court of 
Nova Scotia, the provincial cabinet, 
the clergy of Nova Scotia and prom
inent citizens. His Excellency was 
sworn in by the Hon. Sir Louis 
Davies, K. C. M. G. The Duke of 
Devonshire was the third governor- 
general installed at 'Halifax, the 
others being the Marquis of Lome 
and Earl Grey. The ship bearing the 
Duke of Devonshire, the Duchess of 
Devonshire, their two daughters. 
Lady Maud Louisa Emma Cavendish 
and Lday Blanche Katherine Caven
dish, arrived in Halifax at noon. Sat 
urday.

Thorough mixing is 
what makes cake 
delicate and tender

jhantic Sugar
makes the best cake be
cause it creams quickly 
and thoroughly with 
the butter which is the 
hardest part of the mix
ing. Its purity and 
extra "’fine” granula
tion make it dissolve 
at once.

2 and 5-lb. Cartons 
10 and 20-lb. Bags 

«
"The All-Purpose Sugar”

IPUP

Fall Term
—OF—

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

------WILL OPEN ON------

Mon., August 28,1916
Booklet descriptive of our courses 

of study and rates of tuition will 
be sent on application.

Address:

W. J. OSBORNE, Prin.
FREDERICTON, N. B.

^pres, at Fcstubcrt, r.t L.ingemr.rckr, nien ever €mbark upon the sear I 
V‘*î5Shï ,at V?rdun (for our to- àt one time, up to then—and this'*

tal in killed, wounded and missing is 
now 30.000) are practically solidly 
behind the Government in its forward 
work and are preparrd,, as General 
Grant was in his time, to fight the 
issue out “if it takes all summer.’’

This, thon is an outstanding feature 
in Canada today after two years of 
war, that her people and her govern
ment alike are more determined than 
ever to do their bit for the cause, of 
the Empire. They have seen, their 
per capita debt increased to over $50; 
they have had additional taxes plac
ed upon them ; they have ceen one 
homo after another put in mourning, 
and the will of the people remains 
inflexible that Canada and her sons 
shall stay in the fight to the finish 
until the war-mad Huns shall do fin
ally and fully overcome, and liberty. 
and light be again assured to the j 
world.

X. No Graft I

But though this be an outstanding 
feature there is one other that must 
appeal to Vhe thoughtful: people of 
the world as yet more significant

up
though at the outbreak of the war 
Canada had only four permanent 
military units of less than 2500 men 

Three hundred and fifty thousand 
six hundred and fifty five men all 
told recruited up to date out of 500,- 
000 to be raised* this total coming 
from available male recruits in all 
Canada estimated at 1.250,000.

The sending of 250,000 men over
seas without the loss of a single life 
while in transport. j

A total of $400,000,000 aready rais
ed for war purposes, with another 
domestic loan of probably $100.000.- 
000 to be called for at once, the ad
vertisements for this loan now being 
out: savings bank deposits incrcas■! 
ing, nevertheess from $699.309.000 in 
August, 1914, to $738,169,000 or* 
March 31, 1916.

The manufacture for the Allies of 
munitions to the amount of $30,000,- 
000 per month and the creation of 
over 400 factories for this purpose. | 

The establishment of numerous 
training camps including the huge 
Borden Camp in Western Ontario, 

that in these two terrible years! v,here at least 30.000 men can be ac- 
there has been no government scan-1 commodated.
dal or graft, no governmental corrup| The parsing of a generous pen:Ion’ 
tion or dishonesty. Mistakes of bill for Canadian soldiers who by the 
jugdment there undoubtedly have ( way are the best paid soldiers in the 
been, but they have been in minor world today
and inconsequential matters and ac | The establishment of separation al, 
ces ted as such by the people True. ' lowances for wives and children on j 
there were charges against Sir Sam : active duty.
Hughes, Minister of Militia, and the | Private donations to the amount of 
Shell Committee—the latter an Im- $30,000,000 to the Patriotic Fund, 
perlai organization, for which the the Belgian Relief Fund, the Red. 
Canadian Government was in no wise Croso Fund etc
-responsible—but after these charges The raising of $50,000,000,000 per 
had been exhaustively investigated year In new taxes—and this without

SEIGEL’S
SYRUP

The proof of Mother Seigcl’s 
Syrup is in the taking. That 
is why former sufferers, whose 

! vitality was being sapped by 
Indigestion, say it is just ex
cellent for stomach, liver and 
bowel troubles. Thanks to 
Mother Seigcl’s Syrup, they 
are now strong and well.

IS EXCELLENT FOR
If you arc afflicted by Indi

gestion or otherdisorders of the 
stomach, liver and bowels take 
Mother Seigel's Syrup regularly 
for a few days ; long enough 
to give it a fair chance to r.'-l'C 
its beneficial influence felt. 
Then note the improvement 
in your appetite, your strength, 
vnur general cond-l-on. 3015

HEADACHES, BILIOUSNESS 
CONSTIPATION

INDIGESTION.
► • -v

Tier .ooboilU of Syrup contains 
thru times as much as 

the 5°c sue.

A

V

Saves
Shortening

One of the first things you notice, after “Beaver” 
Flour comes to your house, is that you arc using 
less shortening than you used with western spring 
wheat flours.
You also notice that the Pie Crusts, Cookies and 
Doughnuts are lighter and flakier—that the Bread 
Rolls and Biscuits have a delicate flavour, a 
delightful, nut
like, homey 
flavour that is
doubly welcome "
after the tough, 
almost tasteless 
bread you used 
to make with 
western spring wheat flours,

BEAVER fLOUR
Milled of Blended Wheat

is really two flours in one, for two kinds of wheat arc used in blending. 
“Beaver” Flour contains the choicest Ontario winter wheat, strengthened 
with western spring wheat.
This gives you the finest pastry flour that can be milled—with the right strength 
to make a good size loaf of bread or a big pan of snowy Rolls.
More than that, everything made of “Beaver” Flour has a deliciously appetizing, 
nutlike flavour that is entirely lacking in the strong, western spring wheat flours.
Try it yourself—see how you save shortening—see how you come to depend on 
the even strength and, quality of this famous flour—see how everything tastes so 
much better. Your dealer should have "Beaver” Flour—or will get it for you.
DEALBRS—wtitd'for prices on Feed, Coarse Grains and Cereals. in

THE T. H. TAYLOR CO. LIMITED, CHATHAM, Ont.

STR. “DOROTHY N.”
TIME TABLE

The Sir. “Dorothy N." will run on 
the Redbank route, daily, (Sunday 
excepted) calling at all intermediate 
points as follows:

Leave Newcastle for Redbank at 
5.30 a. m. every Monday and wild leave 
Redbank for Newcastle at 7.45 a. m 
daily.

Leave Newcastle for Redbank 
every day at 3 p. m. except Satur
days when she will leave at 1.30 p. 
m., returning will leave Redbank for 
Newcastle at 3.30 p. m.

During the months of July, Au 
gust and September, TUESDAYS will 
bo excursion days from Redbank to 
Newcastle. Return fare 35 cents 
And Saturdays will be excursion daye 
from Newcastle to Redbank. Re 
turn fare 35 cents.

Excursion Tickets good for date of 
issue only.

Steamer will be open for engage
ments for excursion parties everv 
day except Saturdays from 10 a. m 
UQtil 2 p m. and any evenings from 
7 p. ifl-

After October 15 th the steamer 
will leave Newcastle at 2 p. m. in, 
stead of 3 p. m.

Ton,
FREIGHT RATES

100 lbs, 15c; 500 lbs. 60c; 'A 
$1.00 1 ton $1.50.

Furniture and Machinery charged 
by Bulk.

THE NEWCASTLE STEAMBOAT
COMPANY, LIMITED

In the recent U. S. elections Pro 
hibition which carried in five States, 
increasing the total of dry states to 
24—one half of the whole—was de
feated in California and Missosri

Now is The Time 
to Enter

Full staff of teachers ; up-to-date 
courses of study ; light, airy, cheer
ful rooms; complete equipment Over 
forty years experience in providing 
for the wants of the public. Rate 
cards mailed to any address.

•. KERR,

HHHHI

GENERAL NEWS
The Rural Postmasters and the 

Postal Clerks’ Association have ask
ed for an increase of pay.

The British government has order
ed from a single firm 2,000,000 pairs 
of hip length rubber boots for the 
army.

Premier Koe-ber of Austria will 
materially loosen the censorship, es
pecially regarding the decision of in 
ternational -politics and questions 
arising from food problems.

The wholesale price of hard coal in 
New York City dropped last week 
from $12.00 and $12.00 a ton to $8.50 
and $10.00

New York City with a population of 
not more than 6,000,000 hae a debt of 
$1,475,572,596, or about $2.50 per 
head. Besides this, New Yorkers are 
also responsible for their share of the 
State and National debts.

Peter Betrcov^tch liberal member 
for the St Louis division of Mont
real the first Jew to become a mem-

Tho homeward bound steamship ber ot the Quebec legislature was
Arabia was torpedoed without warn 
ing and sunk in the Mediterranean on 
November 5th. She had 437 passeng 
ers, including 169 women and child 
ren, all of whom w’ere saved. Two of 
the crew were lost.

Eastern
Steamship Lines

ALL-TH E-WAY-BY-WATER 

INTERNATIONAL LINE

CHURCH D'RECTORY
SUNDAY SERVICES 

UNITED BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. S. Gray

Morning service, 11 a. m.
Sunday School. 2.30 p. m. 
Preaching service, Derby, 3 p. m 
Evening service, Newcastle, 7 p. ni 
MM-Week Service — Wed-residay

Prayer and testimony meeting 7.30 
p. m.

Young People's Guild Thursday 
evenings at 7.30.

ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH 
Anglican 

•Rev. W. J. Bate 
Holy Communion—Every Sunday at 

8.00 a. m. and first Sunday in 
month at 11.00 a. m.

Morning and Evening Prayer—Ma
tins at 11.00 (except 3rd Sunday 
in month, no service.) Evensong 
at 7.00.

Daily Prayers 7.30 a. m., and 5.3C 
p. m. Wednesday Evensong 7.30.

Steamships Calvin Austin
ar.d Governor Cobb

Leave St. John Mondays and Thurs
days at 9.00 a. m. (Atlantic Time), 
for Eastport, Lubec, Portland and 
Boston.

Return—Leave Central Wharf, Bos 
ton, Mondays and Thursdays at 9.00 
a. m., for Portland, Eastport, Lubecf 
and St. John.

A brigade order commends the 
Borden machine ^*un battery, which 
won distinction by keeping its guns 
in action under a terrific shell fire, 
and supporting and covering the in
fantry, regardless of cost. Thanks to 
this self-sacrifice, the infantry, on a 
most exposed flanlk, was able to with 
stand the counter attacks and retain 
the position it had won

sworn in last week.

FIRE PAIL PROTECTION
Useful articles to have on the farm 

are buckets of water properly distri
buted around the barn. Fire buc
kets, w,ith rounded bottoms, which 
on account of their shape arc Incon
venient for general use, can be 
placed in a round hole cut in a shelf 
or bench; they should be covered and 
inspected regularly to assure their 
being kept full. To prevent freezing 
two pounds of fused calci-um chloride 
per pail may be used. The buckets 
should be painted red so that they 
will be more conspicuous, a constant 
reminder of the danger of fire.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE

I THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
INCORPORATED IM*.

LIABILITIES AND ASSETS
Capital Authorized....................................................$ 25,0000,00
Capital Paid-up.......................................  11,800,000
Reserve and Undivided Profits................................. 13,236,000
Total Assets...................  234,000,000

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

340 Branches in Canada and Newfoundland 
37 Branches in the West Indies

LONDON, ENGLAND:
Bank Bldgs., Princess St. E. C.

NEW YORK CITY: 
Cor. William and Cedar Sts.

BUSINESS ACCOUNTS CARRIED UPON FAVORABLE TERMS 
SWINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL BRANCHES

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
In the Bank’s Steel Lined Vault, rented at from $5.00 per annum up
wards. These boxes are most convenient and necessary for all po- 
sessing valuable papers such as Wills, Mortgages, Insurance Poli
cies, Bonds, Stock Certificates, etc.

Newcastle, N. B., Branch — E. A. McCurdy, Manager

BETWEEN PORTLAND
AND NEW YWTK

Reduced Fares and Stateroom Prices
From Portland and New York. Pas

senger service Tues, and Sat. one 
week ; Thurs., alternate w eek.
Freight service Tues., Thurs. rnd Sat.! 
Leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, 6 j 
p. m. Leave New York 5 p. m.

METROPOLITAN LINE

DIRECT SERVICE BETWEEN
BOSTON AND NEW YORK

13/2 Hours
Route v*a Cape Cod Canal 

Express Steel Steamships Mass
achusetts and Bunker Hill i 

Leave North Side India Wharf, ; 
Boston, week days and Sundays at 
6 p. m. Same service returning from ! 
Pier 18, North River, Foot of Murraj ; 
St., New York City.

St. John City Ticket office. 47 King 
St.
A. C. CURRIE. Agent, St. John N. R 

A. E. FLEMING, T. F. ft P. A..
8L John. N. B

A Hilda Reminder
Is what you will get some chilly Sunday morning 
when you go down cellar to start the furnace fire, 
and find the pipe has rusted out during the damp summer
In order to avoid this call up phone 121 and have 
your repairs attended to promptly, and efficiently.

We have a complete line of

Heating Stoves, Stove Pipe, 
Hods, Fire Shovels, etc.

Call while the assortment is good, and be 
prepared for the first cold-snap

B. F. MALTBY

Coal

STOVES, PLUMBING. HEATING
Next Door to Post Office Phone 121

ST. MARY’S CHURCH
f Catholic)

Low Mass with sermon, etc., 9.00 
High Mass, with sermon, etc. 11.00 
Mass every morning at 7.00 o’clock. 
St. Aloysius Society for boys, 1.30 
Children baptized, when there are 

baptisms, 2.00 p. m.
Sunday School Classes, 2.30 p. m. 
Vespers, with Benediction of the 

Blessed Sacrament, etc., 7.00 p. m.

METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. Dr. Squires

Sunday Services 11.00 r. m. and 7.00 
p. m.

Prayer and Praise Service, Wednes
day, 7.30 p. m.

THE KIRK
St. James Pres-oyterian Church 

Rev. 8. J. Ma-oartbur, M. A., B. D.
Worship, Sunday. 11.00 a. m. and 7.0C 

p. m.
Sabbath School, 2.30 p. m.

SALVATION ARMY 
Holiness Meeting—11 a. m*

Praise and Testimony Meeting—3.00 
p. m.
Salvation Meeting—8 p. an.

Public Meeting»—Ttieedayi. Thurs
days and Saturday»—1.00 p. m.

'.mum m ism 1 ■, ass
BEVERIDGE PAPER CO., LIMITED

PAPER MILL AGENTS AND MILL SUPPLIES
17-19 St. Therese St.,

We can supply at best prices everything In Paper, Bag», Twne and Stationery.
FACTORIES. See tha you get the maximum results from your Bolters with coal costing so 

much.
PROTECTO will rid you Boilers of scale and l-16th Inches means 13% loss in fuel. 
PROTECTOCOAT will cut that increase In Fuel that you knyv is coming with the cold weather 

by 50% as It keeps the cold air from penetrating your Boiler Brckwork. 34-lyr.

X'

Eo 3nbestor$6
THOSE WHO, FROM TIME TO TIME. HAVE FUNDS REQUIRING 

INVESTMENT, MAY PURCHASE AT PAR

DOMINION OF CANADA DEBENTURE STOCK
IN SUMS OF $500 OR ANY MULTIPLE THEREOF.

Principal repayable 1st October, 1919.
Interest payable half-yearly, 1st April and 1st October by cheque (free 

of exchange at any chartered Bank in Canada) at the rate of five per cent 
per annum from the date of purchase.

Holders of this stock will have the privilege of surrendering at par and 
accrued interest, as the equivalent of cash, in payment of any allotment 
made under any future war loan issue in Canada other than an issue of 
Treasury Bills or other like short date security.

Proceeds of this stock are for war purposes only.
A commission of one-quarter of one per cent will be allowed to recog

nized bond and stock brokers on allotments made in respect of applications 
for this stock which bear their stamp.

For application forms apply to the Deputy Minister of Finance, Ottawa.
DEPARTMENT OP FINANCE. OTTAWA,

OCTOBER 7 th. 191*. _
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"DîXrôtce? — me! — tûat'g good," 
laughed Mallory at the vision of It. 
Then a sudden Idea struck him. It 
took no great genius to see that Mr. 
Baumann was not a clergyman, but 
there were other marrlers to be had. 
“You don’t perform marriages, do 
you?” he asked.

Mr. Baumann drew himself up: 
“Who says 1 don’t? Ain’t 1 a justice 
of the peaces?"

Mallory put out his hand In wel
come: then a new anxiety chilled 
him. He had a license for Chicago, 
but Chicago was far away: “Do 1 
need a license in Nevada?"

“Why shouldn’t you?” said Mr. Bau
mann. “Don’t all sorts of things got 
to have a license in Nevada, saloons, 
husbands, dogs—”

“How could I get one?” Mallory 
asked as he went on dressing.

“Ain’t I got a few vit me? Do you 
vant to get a nice re-marriage li
cense?”

“Re-marriage?—huh!” he looked 
round, and, seeing that no one else 
was near: “I haven’t taken the first 
step yet.”

Mr. Baumann laved his hands in 
one another: “A betchelor? Ah, 1 see 
you vant to marry a nice divorcee 
lady in R-r-reno?”

“She isn’t in Reno and she has 
never been married, either.”

This simple statement seemed to 
astound Mr. Baumann:

“A betcheller marry a maiden!—in 
Reno!—ol, ol. oi! It hasn't been 
done yet, but It might be.”

Mallory looked him over and a 
twinge of distaste disturbed him: 
“You furnish the license, but—er—ah 
—Is there any chance of a clergyman 
—a Christian clergyman—being at the 
station?”

“Vy do you vant It a clolgyman? 
Can’t I do it just as good? Or a nice 
fat alderman I can get you?”

Mallory pondered: “I don’t think 
she’d like anything but a clergyman.”

“Veil,” Baumann confessed, "a lady 
Is liable to be particular about her 
foist marriage. Anyvay I sell you de 
license.”

“All right.”
Mr. Baumann whipped out a port

folio full of documents, and as he 
searched them, philosophized : “A 
man ought alvays to carry a good mar. 
rlage license. It might be he should 
need It in a hurry.” He took a large 
iron seal from j^ls side-pocket and 
stamped the paper and then, with 
fountain pen poised, pleaded : “Vat Is 
the names, pleass?”

“Not so loud!” Mallory whispered.
Baumann put his finger to his nose, 

wisely: “I see, it Is s confidential 
marriage. Sit down once.”

When he had asked Mallory the 
necessary questions and taken his fee, 
he passed over the document by 
which the sovereign state of Nevada 
graciously permitted two souls to be 
made more or les» one in the eyes of 
the law.

“Here you are,” said Mr. Baumann. 
“Vit dat you can get married anyvere 
In Nevada.”

Mallory realized that Nevada would 
be a thing of the past in a few hours 
more and he asked:

“It’s no good In California?"
“Hlmmel, no. In California you hot’ 

gotta go and be examined.”
“Examined!” Mallory gasped, in 

dire alarm.
“Vit questions, polssonally,” Mr. 

Baumann hastened to explain.
“Oh!”
“In Nevada,” Baumann insinuated, 

still hopeful, “I could mary you my
self—now, right here.”

“Could you marry us In this smok
ing room?”

“In a cattle car. If you vant IV
“It’s not a bad Idea,’’ said Mallory* 

Til let you know.”
Seeing Marjorie coming down the 

aisle, he hastened to her, and hugged 
her good-morning with a new confi
dence.

Dr. and Mrs. Temple, who had re
turned to their berth, witnessed this 
greeting with amazement. After the 
quarrel of the night before surely 
some explanation should have been 
overheard, but the puzzling Mailorys 
flew to each other’s arms without a 
moment’s delay. The mystery was ex
citing the passengers to such a point 
that they were vowing to ask a lew 
questions point blank. Nobody had 
quite dared to approach either of 
them, but frank curiosity was prefer
able to nervous prostration, and the 
secret could not be kept much longer. 
Fellow-passengers have some rights. 
Not even a stranger can be permitted 
to outrage their curiosity with im
punity forever.

Seeing them together, Mrs. Teazle 
watched the embrace with her tally 
renewal of joy that the last night's 
quarrel had not proved fatal. She 
nudged her husband:

“See, they’re making up again.”
Dr. Temple was moved to a violent 

outburst for him: “Well, that the 
darnedest bridal couple—1 only said 
darn, my dear.”

He was still more startled when Mr. 
Baumann, cruising along the aisle, 
bent over to murmur: “Can 1 fix you » 
nice divorce?”

Dr. Temple rose In such an attitude 
of horror as he assumed In the pulpit 
when denouncing the greatest curse 
of society, and Mr. Baumann retired. 
Ae he passed Mallory he cast an ap
preciative glance at Marjorie and, 
tapping Mallory’s shoulder, whispered: 
“No vender you want a marriage li
cense. I’ll be In the next car, should 
you neat me." Then he went on 
routa

lüarjorie stared after him in won
der and asked: “What did not person 
mean by what he said?”

“It’s all right, Marjorie,” Mallory 
explained, in the highest cheer: “We 
can get married right away.”

Marjorie declined to get her hopos 
up again: “You’re always saying that.”

“But here’s the license—see?”
“What good is that?” she said ; 

“there’s no preacher on board.”
“But that man is a justice of the 

peace and he’ll marry us."
Marjorie stared at him Incredulous

ly: “That creature!—before all these 
passengers?”

“Not at all,” Mallory explained. 
“We’ll go Into the smoking room.”

Marjorie leaped to her feet, aghast: 
“Elope two thousand miles to be mar
ried in a smoking room by a Yiddish 
drummer! Harry Mallory, you're 
crazy.’’

Put just that way, the proposition 
did not look so alluring as at first. 
He sank back with a sight “I gués» J 
am. 1 resign.”

He was as weary of being “foiled 
again” as the villain of a cheap melo
drama. The two lovers sat In a twi
light of deep melancholy, till Mar
jorie’s mind dug up a new source of 
alarm:

“Harry, I’ve just thought of some
thing terrible.”

“Let’s have It,” he sighed, drearily.
“We reach San Francisco at mid

night and you sail at daybreak. What 
becomes of me?”

Mallory had no answer to this prob
lem, except a grim: “I’ll not desert 
you.”

“But we’ll have no time to get mar
ried.”

“Then,” he declared with iron re
solve, “then I’ll resign from the 
army.”

Marjorie stared at him with awe. 
He was so wonderful, so hereic. “But 
what will the country do without 
you?”

ea it utrfCh in tneir an, mu they, 
never heard. Marjorie was gloating 
over the dlacetgflititir* of the odious] 
creature who had darèd to precede 
her In the acquaintance of her bus-] 
hand-to-be. The husband-to-be was 
miserably wishing that he had to facq 
a tribe of bolo-brandlshlng Moros, In
stead of this trivial girl whom he had 
looked upon when her cheeks were 
red.

most i
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It Will have to get along the best 
it can,” he answered with finality. “Do 
you think I’d give you up?”

But this was too much to ask. In 
the presence of a ruined career and a 
heroless army, Marjorie felt that her 
own scruples were too petty to count. 
She could be heroic, too.

“No!” she said, in a deep, low rone. 
“No. we’ll get married in the crooking 
room. Go call your drummer!”

This opened the clouds and let in 
the sun again with such a radiant 
blaze that Mallory hesitated no longer. 
"Fine!” he cried, and leaped to his 
feet, only to be detained agalu by 
Marjorie’s clutch:

“But first, what about that brace
let?”

“She’s got It,” Mallory groaned, 
slumping from the heights again.

“Do you mean to say she’s still 
wearing It?”

“How was I to get It?"
“Couldn’t you have slipped lnto^ner f 

car last night and stolen It?”
“Good Lord, 1 shouldn’t think you’d 

want me to go—why, Marjorie—I’d be 
arrested!”

But Marjorie set her Jaw hard: 
“Well, you get that bracelet, or you 
don’t get me.” And then her smoul
dering jealousy and grief took a less 
hateful tone: “Oh. Harry!” she 
walled, “I’m so lonely and so helpless 
and so far from home.”

“But I’m here,” he urged.
“You’re farther away than any

body,” she whimpered, huddling close 
to him.

“Poor little thing.” he murrauied. 
soothing her with voice and kiss and 
caress.

“Put your arm round me.” she 
cooed, like a mourning dove, “I don’t 
care if everybody is looking. Oh, I’m 
so lonely.”

“I'm just as lonely as you are,” he 
pleaded, trying to creep Into the com
pany of her misery.

“Please marry me soon.” she im
plored, “won’t you, please?”

“I’d marry you this minute If yon’d 
say the word,’’ he whispered.

“I’d say It If you sety had that 
bracelet,” she sobbed, like a tired 
child. “I should think you would un- 
jderstand my feelings. That awful per
son is wearing your bracelet and 1 
have only your ring, and her braoelet 
ta ten times as big as my r-t-ng, boo 
(hoo-hoo-oo!"

“I’ll get that bracelet if I have to 
chop her arm off,” Mallory vowed.

The sobs stopped short, as Mar
jorie looked up to ask: “Have you got 
your sword with you?”

“It’s in my trunk,” he said, “but 1’U 
manage.”

“Now you’re speaking like a sol
dier,” Marjorie exclaimed, “my brave, 
noble, beautiful, fearless husband. I’ll 
tell you! That creature will pass 
through this car on her way te break
fast. You grab her and take the 

! bracelet away from her.”
“1 grab her, eh?” he stammered, 

his heroism wavering a trifle.
“Yea, Just grab her.”
“Suppose she hasn’t the bracelet 

on?” he mused.
“Grab her anyway,” Marjorie an

swered, fiercely. “Besides, I’ve no 
doubt it’s wished on.” He said noth
ing. “You did wish it on, didn’t you?”

“No, no—never—of course not—” 
he protested. “If you’ll only be calm. 
I’ll get it If I have to throttle her.”

Like a young Lady Macbeth, Mar
jorie gave Mm her utter approval In 
any atrocity, and they sat in ambush 
tor their victim to pass Into view.

They had not had their breakfast, 
but they forgot it A dusky waiter 
went by chanting his “Lena can lee 
break!use la Ululas Ban* Me sheet-

CHAPTER XXXV.

Mr. and Mrs. Little Jimmie.
Mrs. Sammy Whitcomb had longed 

for the sweet privilege of squaring 
matters with Mrs. Jimmie Wellington. 
Sneers and baclt-bitlng, shrugs and 
shudders of contempt were poor com
pensation for the ever-vivld fact that 
Mrs. Wellington had proved attractive 
to her Sammy while Mrs. Welling
ton's Jimmie never looked at. Mrs. 
Whitcomb. Or If he did, his eyes bad 
been so blurred that he had seen two 
of her—and avoided both.

Yesterday she had overheard Jim
mie vow sobriety. Today his shining 
morning face showed that he had 
kept hla word. She could hardly wait 
te begin the flirtation which, she 
trusted, would render Mrs. Wellington 
helplessly furious for six long Keno 
months.

The Divorce Dr.immor Interposed 
and held Jimmie prisoner for a time, 
but as soon as Mr. Baumann released 
him, Mrs. Whitcomb apprehended; 
him. With a smile that beckoned amt 
with eyes that went out like far-cast 
fishhooks, she drew Leviathan into 
her net.

She reeled him In and he plounced 
in the seat opposite. What she took 
for bashfulness was reluctance. To 
add the last charm to her success, 
Mrs. Wellington arrived to see it. 
Mrs. Whitcomb saw the lonely Ashton: 
rise and offer her the seat facing hlm.i 
Mrs. Wellington took it and sat down 
with the back of her bead so close to 
tho back of Mr. Wellington's head 
that the feather In her hat tickled hla 
neck.

Jimmie Wellington had seen hla 
wife pass by. To bis sober eyes ehej 
was a fine sight as she moved up the! 
aisle. In his alcohol-emancipated 
mind the keen sense of wrong en
dured that had driven him forth to 
P.cr.o began to lose Its edge. His own 
•ou! appealed from Jimmie drunk to 
Jtmmlo sober. The appellate judge> 
began to reverse the lower court's den 
clsiou, peint by point.

He felt a sudden recrudescence of; 
Jealousy as he heard Ashton’s volce| 
unctuously, flirtatiously offering his; 
wife hospitality. He wanted te trounce: 
Ashton. But what right had he to; 
defend from gallantry the woman hei 
was about to forswear before the} 
world? Jimmie’s seul was in turmoil,, 
and Mrs. Whitcomb’s pretty face and 
alluring smile only annoyed him.

She had made several gracious, 
speeches before he quite comprehend-i 
ed any of them. Then he realized 
that she was saying, “I’m so glad; 
you’re going to stop at Reno, Mr. Well
ington.”

“Thank you. So am I,” he mum
bled, trying to look Interested and) 
wishing that his wife’s plume would 
not tickle hla neck.

Mrs. Whitcomb went on, leaning 
dQpser: “We two poor mistreated 
,-Wtwtches must try to console one a»i 
other, musn’t we?”

“Yes,—yes*—we must,” Wellington 
(nodded, with a sickly cheer.

Mrs. Whitcomb leaned a little, 
“Do you knew that I feel Hi 

related to yeq. Mr. Wellington rl 
“Belated?” he echoed, “you?—to) 

How?”
| . “My husband knew your wife noj

But 'even as hie band was about to 
let go, he tightened his clutch again, 
and pondered: “It seems a shame to 
waste it.”

*1 thought so,” said Mrs. Jimmie, 
drooping perceptibly. Her husband 
began to feel that after all, she cared 
what became of him.

“I’ll tell you.” he said, “I’ll give it 
to old Doc Temple. He takes hla 
straight"

“Fine!”
He turned towards the seat where 

the clergyman arid nis^wife were sit
ting, oblivious of the drama of recon
ciliation playing so close at hand. 
Little Jimmie paused, caressed the 
flask, and kissed It. “Good-bye, old 
playmate!” Then, tossing his head 
with bravado, he reached out and 
touched the clergyman’s shoulder. Dr. 
Temple turned and rose with a ques
tioning look. Wellington put the flask 
In his hand and chuckled: “Merry 
Christmas!”

“But, my good man—” the preacher 
objected, finding in his hand a dona
tion about as welcome and as wleldy 
as a strange baby. Wellington winked:; 
“It may come In handy for—your 
patients.”

And now, struck with a sudden: 
Idea, Mrs. Wellington spoke: “Oh, 
Mrs. Temple.”

“Yes, my dear,” said the little old- 
lady, rising. Mrs. Wellington placed) 
in her hand a small portfolio and 
laughed: “Happy New Year!”

Mrs. Temple stared at her gift and 
gasped : “Great heavens! Your cig
ars!”

•They’ll be such a consolation,"] 
Mrs. Wellington explained, "while the; 
doctor la out with his patients."

Dr. Temple and Mrs. Temple looked 
at each other in dismay, then at the 
flask and the cigars, then at the Well- ! 
lngtons, then they stammered: 
“Thank you so much,” and sank back.

Wellington stared at his wife: “Lu- 
cretia, are you sincere?"

“Jimmie, I promise you I’ll never 
smoke another cigar.”

“My love!” he cried, and seized her 
hand. “You know I always said you 
were a queen among women, Lu- 
cretia.” j j

She beamed back at him: “And you! 
always were the prince of good fel
lows, Jimmie.” Then she almost 
blushed as she murmured, almost shy- I 
ly: “May I pour your coffee for you! 
again this morning?"

“For life,” he whispered, and they 
moved up the aisle, arm in arm,I 
humping from seat to seat and not' 
knowing It.

When Mrs. Whitcomb, seated In tho 
dlnlng-car, saw Mrs. Little Jimmie 
pour Mr. Little Jimmie’s coffee, she 
choked on hers. She vowed that she 
would net permit those odious Well
ingtons to make foe la of her and her 
Sammy. She resolved to telegraph 
Sammy that she had changed her 
mind about divorcing him, and order 
him to take the first train west and 
meet her half-way on her Java

22 up;
“There—be careful, someone might 

look.”
Mallory took her by the wrist in a 

gingerly manner, and said, “So that’s 
the bracelet ? Take It off, won't you?*'

“Never!—it’s wished on,” Kathleen 
protested, sentimentally. "Don’t you 
remember that evening In the moon
light?”

Mallory caught Marjorie’s accusing 
eye and lost his head. He made a 
ferocious effort to snatch the bracelet 
off. When this onset failed, he had 
recourse to entreaty: “Just slip It 
off.” Kathleen shook her head tantal- 
lzingly. Mallory urged more strenu
ously: “Please let me see it.”

Kathleen shook her head with so
phistication : “You’d never give it 
back. You’d pass it along to that— 
train-acquaintance.”

“How can you think such a thing?” 
Mallory demurred, and once more 
made his appeal: “Please, please, slip 
it off.”

“What on earth makes you so anx
ious?” Kathleen demanded, with sud
den suspicion. Mallory was stumped, 
till an inspiration came to him: “I’d 
like to—to get you a nicer one. That 
one isn’t good enough for you.”

Here was an argument that Kath
leen could appreciate. “Oh, how sweet 
of you, Harry," she gurgled, and had 
the braoelet down to her knuckles, 
when a sudden Instinct checked her: 
“When you bring the other, you can 
have this.”

She pushed the circlet back, and 
Mallory’s hopes sank at the gesture. 
He grew frantic at being eternally 
frustrated In Ms plans. He caught 
Kathleen’s arm and, while his words 
pleaded, hie hands tugged : “Please— 
please let me take It—for the measure 
—you know!”

Kathleen read the determination in 
his fierce eyes, and she struggled fu
riously: “Why, Richard—Chauncey! 
—er—Billy! I'm amazed at you! Let 
go or I’ll scream!”

She rose and, twisting her arm 
from his grasp, confronted him with 
bewildered anger. Mallory cast to
ward Marjorie a look of surrender 
and despair. Marjorie laid her hand 
on her throat and In pantomime sug
gested that Mallory should throttle: 
Kathleen, as he had promised.

But Mallory was incapable of fur
ther violence; and when Kathleen,* j 
with all her coquetry, bent «own and i 
murmured: “You are a very naughty!
boy, hut come to breakfast and we’ll 
talk it over,” he was so addled that] 
Be answered: Thanks, but I never] 
eat breakfast* $

of Jealous rag si 
d he growled:* j

wl td 
ou toi

Hi

k were
■urged orer Mm, end 
-Tear husband Is » eeeoadreL’

Un. Whitcomb's a mils turned 
Ylaecar: "Ob, I oftu't permit you 

; slander the poor boy behind hla 
It was all your wife's fault"

I Wellington amazed himself bp 
[own bravery when be heard 
relieving back: "And t cant permit 
you to slander my wife behind ben 
back. It wee all your husband'd 
fault."

Mrs. Jimmie overboard this behind 
bar beck, and It strangely tkrilled 
bar. She Ignored Ash ton's existence 
end list—1er Mrs. Whitcomb's need 
retort It consisted of a simple. Icy 
drawl: "I think I'll go to breakfast."

She seemed to pick up Ashton with 
her eyes as she glided by, for, nndlug 
himself unnoticed, be rose with » 
careless: "1 think I’ll go to breefc- 
fast,” and followed Mrs. Whitcomb. 
The Wellingtons sat doe-a-doa tor 
some eidtlng seconds, end then on a 
sudden Impulse, Mrs. Jimmie rose, 
knelt In the seat and spoke across the 
back of It:

"It was very nice of you to defend 
me, Jimmie—er—James ”

Wellington almost dislocated sev
eral Joints In rising quickly and whirl
ing round at the cordiality of her 
tone. But hie smile vanished at her 
last word. He protested, feebly: 
"James sounds so like a—a butler. 
Can't you call me Little Jimmie 
again?"

Mrs. Wellington smiled Indulgent
ly: “Well, since It's the last time.: 
Good-bye. Little Jimmie." And she, 
put out her hand. He seised It hun
grily and clung to It: “Good-bye?— 
aren’t you getting off at Reno?"

-Tea, but—"
"So am I—Lucretla."
"But we can’t afford to he seen to

gether."
Still holding her band, he tempo

rised: “We’ve got to stay married for 
six month» at least—while we estab
lish a residence. Coüldnt we—er— 
couldn’t we establish a residence—er 
—together?"

Mrs. Wellington’s eyes grew a little 
lead, as she answered: “It would bel 
toe lonesome waiting for you to r»U) 
home." ,

Jimmie stared at her. He felt the 
regret la her vetce and took strange 
so erase from It. He hauled from hie, 
packet hla huge flesh, and said quick
ly: "Well, If you’re Jealeue of this,1 
IH yeoaslae to cork It up forever."

She shook her heed skeptically:! 
"Tfiu eeuldat"

-Jest to prove It." he said. TUI
R eat at the window." He) 
p the sash and made ready "

J

CHAPTER XXXVI.

A Duel for a Bracelet.
All tklz while Marjorie and Mai* 

lory ha& eat watching, ae kingfishers !, 
shadow a pool, tho door where- I 
through the girl with the bracelet!1 
must pass on her way to breakfast, j i

“She’s taking forever with her! ! 
toilet,” sniffed Marjorie. “Probably 
trying to make a special Impression 
on you.”

“She’e wiating her time,” said Mal
lory. “But what If she brings her 
mother along? No, I guess her moth
er la too fat to get there and back.”

“If her mother cornea," Marjorie 
decided, ’TU hold her while you take 
the bracelet away from the—tin 
t»em that creature. Quick, hero she1 
oomoa nowl Bo brave 1”

Mallory wore an aspect of arrant 
cowardice: “Er—ah—I—I—"

“You Just grab her!" Marjorie ex
plained. Then they relapsed Into at
titudes of Impatient attention. Kath
leen floated In and, seeing Mallory, 
she greeted him with radiant warmth: 
“Good morning!” and then, catching 
sight of Marjorie, gave her a "Good 
morning!" coated with Ice. She 
flounced past and Mallory eat Inert, 
till Marjorie gave him a ferocious 
pinch, whereupon he leaped to his 
feet:

“Oh. Miss—er—Mias Kathleen.’* 
Kathleen whirled round with a moat 
hospitable smile. “May I have a 
word with you?"

“Of course you can, you dear boy." 
Marjorie winced at this and writhed 
at what followed: “Shan’t we take 
breakfast together ?”

Mallory stuttered: “I—I—no, thank 
you—I’ve bad breakfast.”

Kathleen froze up again as she 
snapped ; “With that—train-acquaint
ance, I suppose."

“Oh, no,” Mallory amended, “I mean 
I haven’t had breakfast.”

But Kathleen scowled with a Jeal
ousy of her own: “You seem to be 
getting along famously for mère train- 
acquaintances.”

“Oh, that’s all we are, and hardly 
that,” Mallory hastened to say with 
too much truth. “Sit down here a 
moment, won’t you?”

“No. no, I haven’t time,” she said, 
and sat down. “Mamma will be wait
ing for me. You haven’t been in te 
see her yet?”

“No. You see—"
“She cried all night.”
“For me?”
“No, far papa. He’s such a good 

traveler—and he had such a good1 
start. She really kept the whole car 
awake."

"Too bad.” Mallary condoled, per
functorily. then with sudden eager
ness. snd a trial at Indifference: “I 
see you have that bracelet still.”

“Of course, you dear fellow. I 
wouldn’t be parted from It for worlds.”

Marjorie gnashed her teeth, but 
Kathleen could not hear that. She 
gurhed on: “And now we have met 
nmin! It looks like Fate, doesn't 
It?”

“It certainly does.” Mallory assent
ed, bitterly; then again, with zest: 
“Let me see that old bracelet, will 
yau?"

He tried to lay held of It, bat Kath
leen giggled coyly: TVs just an ex
cuse So bold my hand.” She swung 
her arm ever the back of the seat, 
coquettishly, and Marjorie made a 
desperate luage at It, hut missed, 
since Kathleen, finding that MaHory 
did lot pursue the fugitive hand,, 
beeoeht tt !tua*n et «nee as

CHAPTER XXXVII.

Down Brakes!
Just as Kathleen flung her head In 

baffled vexation, and Mallory started 
to slink back to Marjorie, with an
other defeat, there came an abrupt 
shock as if that gigantic child to 
whom our railroad trains are toys, 
had reached down and laid violent 
hold on the Trans-American In full

Its smooth, swift flight became sud
denly such s spasm of Jars, shivers' 
end thuds that Mallory cried:

"We’re off the track."
Ho wee sent flopping down the aisle 

like a bolster hurled through the car. 
He brought up with a sickening slam 
across the seat Into which Marjorie 
had been Jounced back with a breath
taking slam. And then Kathleen 
came flying backwards and landed in 
a heap on both of them.

Several of the other passengers 
were just returning from breakfast 
and they were shot and scattered all 
over the car as If a great chain of hu
man beads had burst.

Women screamed, men yelled, and 
then while they were still struggling 
against the seats and one another, the 
train came to a halt.

“Thank God, we stopped In time!” 
Mallory gasped, as be tried to disen
gage himself and Marjorie from Kath
leen.

The passengers began to regain 
their courage with their equilibrium. 
Little Jimmie Wellington had flown 
the whole length of the car, clinging 
to his wife as if she were Francesca 
da Rimini, and he Paolo, flitting 
through Inferno. The flight ended at 
the stateroom door with such a thump 
that Mrs. Fosdlck was sure a detec
tive had come for her at last, and 
with a battering ram.

But when Jimmie got back breath 
enough to talk, he remembered the 
train-stopping excitement of the day 
before and called out:

“Has Mrs. Mallory lost that pup 
again ?”

Everybody laughed uproariously at 
this. People will laugh at anything 
or nothing when they have been 
frightened almost to death and sud
denly relieved of anxiety.

Everybody was cracking a Joke at 
Marjorie’s expense. Everybody felt a 
good-natured grudge against her for 
being such a mystery. The car was 
ringing with hilarity, when the por
ter came stumbling In and paused at 
the door, with eyes all white, hands 
waving frantically, and lips flapping 
like flannel. In a vain effort to speak.

The passengers stopped laughing at 
Marjorie, to laugh at the porter. Ash
ton sang out:

"What’s the matter with you. por
ter? Are you trying to crow ?”

Everybody roared at this, till the 
porter finally managed to articulate:

"T-t-t-traln rob-rob robbers!"
Silence shut down as if the whole 

crowd had been smitten with paraly
sis. From somewhere outside and 
ahead came a pop-popping ai of fl re
crachera. Everybody thought, “Re
volvers!" The reports were mingled 
with barbaric yells that turned the 
marrow In every bone to enow.

These regions are full of historic 
terror. All along the Nevada route 
the conductor, the brakemen and old 
travelers had pointed out scene after 
scene where the Indians had slaked 
the thirst of the arid land with white 
man’s blood. Ashton, who had trav
eled this way many times, had made 
himself fascinatingly horrifying the 
evening before and ruined several 
breakfasts that morning In the dining- 
car, by regaling the passengers with 
stories of pioneer ordeals, men and 
women massacred la burning wagons, 
er dragged away te fiendish cruelty 
and ebeeene torture, staked out supine 
on burning wastes with eyelids out 
off. bound down within reach of rat- 
tiesmakee, subjected to every, misery 
that *m»e* deviltry

Ashton naa Drought nis reilow pas
sengers to a state of ecstatic excit
ability, and, like many a recounter of 
burglar stories at nigty, had tuned 
his own nerves to high tensldn.

The violent stopping of the train, 
the heart-shaking yells and shots out
side, found the passengers already apt 
to respond without delay to the ap
peals of fright. After the first hush 
of dread, came the reaction to panic.

Each passenger showed his own 
panic in hie own way. Ashton whirled 
round and round, like a horse with 
the blind staggers, then bolted down 
the aisle, knocking aside men and 
women. He climbed on a seat, pulled 
down an upper berth, and, scrambling 
Into it, tried to shut it on himself. 
Mrs. Whitcomb was so frightened that 
she assailed Ashton with fury and 
seizing his feet, dragged him back In
to the aisle, and heat him with her 
fists, demanding that he protect her 
find save her for Sammy’s sake.

Mrs. Fosdlck, rushing out of her 
stateroom and not finding her lus
cious-eyed husband, laid hold of Jim
mie Wellington and ordered him to 
go to the rescue of her spouse. Mrs. 
Wellington tore her hands loose, cry
ing: “Let him go, madam. He has a 
Wife of his own to defend."

Jimmie was trying to pour out dy
ing messages, and only sputtering, for-} 
getting that he had put hla watch in 
his mouth to hide It, though its chain* 
was still attached to hla waistcoat.

Anne Gattle, who had read much: 
about Chinese atrocities to mlsslon-j 
aries, gave herself up to death, yet re-. 
Joiced greatly that she had provided! 
a timely man to lean on and should; 
not have to enter Paradise a spinster,] 
providing she could manage to con-j 
vert Ira In the next few seconds, be-' 
tore It was everlastingly too late. She] 
was begging her first heathen to Join: 
her in a gospel hymn. But Ira was! 
roaring curses like a pirate captain In, 
a hurricane, and swearing that the; 
villains should not rob him of his! 
bride.

Mrs. Temple wrung her twitching! 
hands and tried to drag her husband 
to his knees, crying:

“Oh, Walter, Walter, won’t you 
please say a prayer?—a good strong] 
prayer?” ]

But the preacher was so confused: 
that he answered: “What’s the use of 
prayer In an emergency like this?"

“Walter!" she shrieked.
“I’m on my va-vacatlon, you know,"' 

he stammered.
Marjorie was trying at the samel 

time to compel Mallory to crawl under 
a seat and to find a place to hide] 

whom she was warning!
Dot to say a word. Snoozleums, un
derstanding only that hla mistress 
was in some distress, refused to stay 
In his basket and kept offering his 
services and his attentions.

Suddenly Marjorie realized that 
Kathleen was trying to faint in Mal
lory’s arms, and forgot everything else 
in a determined effort to prevent her.

After the first biood-seeat of abject 
fright had begun to cool, the passen
gers came to realize that the Invaders 
were not after lives, but loot. Then 
came a panic of miserly effort to con
ceal treasure.

Kathleen, finding herself banished 
from Mallory’s protection, ran to Mrs. 
Whitcomb, who had given Ashton up 
as a hopeless task.

“What shall we do, oh, what, oh 
what shall we do, dear Mrs. Welling
ton?” she cried.

“Don’t you dare call me Mrs. Well
ington!” Mrs. Whitcomb screamed; 
then she began to flutter. "But we’d 
better hide what we can. I hope tho 
rah-rah-robbers are ge-gentlemcn- 
men.”

She pushed a diamond locket con
taining a small portrait of Sammy In
to her back hair, leaving part or the 
chain dangling. Then she tried to 
stuff a large handbag into her stock
ing.

Mrs. Fosdlck found her husband r.t 
last, for be made a wild dash to 
her side, embraced her, called her his 
wife and defied all the powers of Ne
vada to tear them apart. He had a 
brilliant Idea. In order to save his 
fat wallet from capture, he tossed it 
through an open window. It fell at 
the feet of one of the robbers as he 
ran along the side of the car, shoot
ing at such heads as were put out of 
windows. He picked it up and dropped 
it Into the feed-bag he had swung at 
his side. Then running on, he clam
bered over the brass rail of the ob
servation platform and entered the 
rear ef the train, as his confederate, 
driving the conductor ahead of him, 
forged bis way aft from the front, 
while a third masquerader aligned tb* 
engineer, the fireman, the brakeman 
snd the baggagemen.

CHAPTER XXXVIÎI.

Hands Up!
All this time Lieutenant Mallory 

had been thinking as hard as an of
ficer in an ambu»:ade. His barrow in# 
experiences and Incessant defeats oi 
the past days had unnerved him and 
shattered his self-confidence. He wan 
not afraid, but intensely disgusted He 
sat absent-mindedly petting Marjorie 
on the back and repenting:

“Don't worry, honey; they’re not 
going to hurt anybody. They don't 
want anything but our money. Duu t 
worry, I won’t let ’em hurt you."

But he could not shake off a sensr 
of nausea. He felt himself a repre
sentative of the military prowess ot 
the country, and here he waa as help 
less as a man on parole.

The fact that Mallory was a sol 
dler occurred to a number of the pas 
sengers simultaneously. They bat 
been trained by early studies In those 
beautiful works of flctlpn, the school 
histories of the United States, end b> 
many Fourths of July, to believe that 
the American soldier Is an Invincible 
being, who has never been defeated 
end never known fear.

They surged up to Mallory in s 
wave of hope. Dr. Temple, being near
est, spoke first. Having learned by 
experience that hie own prayers were 
not always answered as he wished, 
had an impulse to try some weapon 
he.had never need.

“Young man,” he pleaded across the 
back of a seat, “will you kindly land 
me a gun?”

Mallory answered sullenly: “Mine la 
In my trunk on the train «head, damn 
IL M I had It I’d have a lot of fun.’U

Mte. Whitcomb had an inspiration. 
She ran to her berth, and came booh 
with a tiny stiver-elated revolver.

•Til Tena you this. Sam'my gave it! 
to me to protect myself In Nevada!*:

Mallory a tolled at the ,22-callberi 
toy, brokf it open, and displayed an] 
empty cylinder.

“Where are the pills that go with! 
it?” he said.

“Oh, Sammy wouldn’t let me have; 
any bullets. He was afraid I’d hurt! 
myself.”

Mallory returned It, with a bow. “Itj 
would make an excellent nut-cracker.”;

“Aren’t you going to use it?" Mrs.) 
Whitcomb gasped.

“It’s empty,” Mallory explained.
“But the robbers don’t know that! 

Couldn’t you just overawe them with 
it?"

“Not with that,” said Mallory, "un
less they died laughing.”

Mrs. Wellington pushed forward: i 
“Then what the devil are you going tol 
do when they come?”

Mallory answered meekly: “If they; 
request it, I shall hold up my hands.”

“And you won’t resist?” Kathleen 
gasped.

“Not a resist.”
“And he calls himself a soldier!” 

she sneered.
Mallory writhed, but all he said; 

was: “A soldier doesn’t have to be a: 
jackass. I know just enough about 
guns not to monkey with the wrong 
end of ’em.” 1

“Coward!” she flung at him. He; 
turned white, but Marjorie red, and1 
made a leap at her, crying: "He’s the* 
bravest man in the world. You say aj 
word, and I’ll scratch your eyes out."

This reheartened Mallory a little, 
and he laughed nervously, ae he re
strained her. Kathleen retreated out 
of danger, with a parting shot: “Our 
engagement Is off.”

“Thanks,” Mallory said, and put out 
hla hand: “Will you return the brace
let?”

“I never return such things,” sakt 
Kathleen.

The scene was bo painful and such 
sn anachronism that Dr. Temple tried 

renew a more pressing subjects 
’It's your opinion then that we'd best 
mirender?”

“Of course—since wo can’t run.”
Wedge wood broke in Impatiently: 

‘Well, I consider It a dastardly out
rage. I’!l not submit to It. I’m a 
lubject of Ills Majesty the—”

“You’re a subject of :11s Majesty 
.he Man Behind the Dim,” said Mal
ory.

“I shall protest, non* the lees,” 
^edgewooq insisted.

Mallory grinned a little. “Have you 
iny last message to aund home tc 
four mother?”

Wedgewood was a trille chilled at 
jits. “D-don’t talk of such things,” he 
laid.

And by this time the train-robbers 
aad hastily worked their way through 
the other passengers, and reached the 
frantic inhabitants of the sleeper, 
•Snowdrop.”

“Hands up! Higher! ! Hands up!”
With a true sense of the dramatic, 

the robbers sent ahead of them the 
most hair-raising yells. They arrived 
simultaneously at each end of the 
aisle, and with a few short sharp com
mands, straightened the disorderly 
rabble Into a beautiful line, with all 
palms aloft and all eyes wide and 
wild.

One robber drove ahead of him the 
conductor and the other drove In Mr. 
Manning, whom he had found trying 
to crawl between the shelves of the 
linen-closet.

The marauders were apparently 
cattlemen, from their general get-up. 
Their hats were pulled low, and Just 
beneath their eyes they had drawn 
big black silk handkerchiefs, tied be
hind the ears and hanging to the 
breast.

Over their shoulders they had slung 
the feed-bsgs of their horses, to serve 
as receptacles for their swag. Their 
shirts were chalky with alkali dust. 
Their legs were encased In heavy 
chaparejos. and they carried each a 
pair of well-used Colt’s revolvers that 
looked as big as artillery.

When the passengers had shoved, 
and jostled into line, one of the men 
jabbed the conductor in the back with, 
the muzzle of his gun, and snarled: 
“Now speak your little piece, like t 
learned It to you.”

The conductor, like an awkward 
schoolboy, grinned sheepishly, and 
spoke, his hands in the air the while:

“Ladles and gents, these here par
ties In the black tidies says they want 
everybody to bold hla or her hand» 
as high as possible till you git per
mission to lower ’em; they advise you 
not to resist, because they hate the 
sight of blood, but prefer It to argu
ment."

The Impatient robbers, themselves 
the prey of fearful anxieties, broke in. 
barking like a pair of coyotes In a 
Jumble of commands: “Now, line up 
with your backs that way, and no 
back talk. These guns shoot awful 
easy. And remember, as each party 
Is finished with, they are to turn 
round and keep their hands up. on 
penalty of gitttn’ ’em shot off. Lino 
up! Hands up! Give over there!”

Mrs. Jimmie Wellington took her 
time about moving into position, and 
her deliberation brought a howl of 
wrath from the robber: “Get Into that 
line, you!”

Mrs. Wellington whirled on him: 
“How dare you, you brute?” And she 
turned up her nose at the gun.

The anxious conductor intervened : 
“Better obey, madame; he’s an ugly 
lad.”

“I don’t mind being robbed.” said 
Mrs. Jimmie, “hut I won’t endure 
rudeness.”

The robber shook his heed in de
spair, and he tried to wither her with 
sarcasm: “Pardong, mamselly, would 
you he so kind and condescendin' as 
to step into that there car before I 
blow your husband’s gol blame head 
off.”

This brought her to terms. She 
hastened to her place, but put out a 
restraining hand on Jimmie, who need
ed no restraint. “Certainly, to save 
my dear husband. Don’t strike him. 
Jimmie!”

Then each man stuck one revolver 
into Its convenient holster, and, cov
ering the passengers with the other* 
proceeded te frisk away valuables 

I will a speed and agility that would 
1 have looked prettier If thoee Impa

tient-looking muxales bad aot pointed 
here, there and everywhere with such 
venom threat»
* « ... (Continued) t
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Th»>âdle» Aid gf, St. Jeme. Church "DUFFY;LEWIS SEES 
intend ho’ldng their Atiriuel Suppcr ch 
December 14th. Particulars jell I W-
lew. til

BELGIAN DAY FUNDS
A bean supper and sale of home

made candy was held In St. James' 
Hall yesterday evening from 5 to 7 
by the high school pupils and teachers

of Harkin’s Academy. About $70 
was realized for the Belgian Relief 
Fund. In Douglastown a tea and sale 
of home made candy was held by the 
pupils of Douglastown Superior School 
at which the latge sum of $73.28 was 
cleared. Of this sum $20 was raised 
in cash subscriptions and the balance 
came from the sales made during the 
evening. There was al arge attend
ance, including many people from 
Rosebank.

WOMEN'S INSTITUTE
MONTHLY MEETING

Tho regular moif-Thly meeting of 
the Women’s Institute was held on 
Tuesday evening at the heme of Mrs. 
Howard yvlfc'stoiL There were 18

.J V -r.j,, .-.> ■
At tMi Opera «louse oe - Monday 

pfefht there was in the audience. Mr 
Philip Lewis, better known à» *DuiTv" 
Lewis, the celebrated pla>èr of the 
Boston Red Sox. By a striking coin
cident©, one of the films showed Mr 
Iyewts himself among tho Red Sox 

inning the first game of the series.

PERSONALS
■Coun A M Arseneau of Rogers ville 

was in town today
Mr sMargaret Craig is home from 

■msb eutended 'Visit to St. John 
: jjMr. c M LfMVPon of Fredericton 
wés * visitor in' town this week.

Mise Josle Buckley spent the week 
end with her sister in Redbank.

Miss Jessie Lyon of Millerton spent 
the weekend with Mrs J W Miller.

Misses Eliza and Amanda Barron of 
Lower Derby, spent Wednesday in 
Blackville.

Mrs Dr Duffy and Miss Mary Har
rington of Chatham visited friends 
here yesterday

Miss May, daughter of Councillor

EN TO CONVALESCENT HOME
exhibit* of pickles etc, sent to 

Provincial fruit show recently 
held^t St. John, by the Women’s In 
stitutes^^of Newcastle, Blackville,
Salmon Bebeh. Minto, Cody's. Leever 
ville, Hammond and ,Markhamvile

>■' O’Shaughnessy, ,e vlsltlng Mends 
Home at St. John if* Boston and New York

--------------------- * 1 Mrs John Barron of Moncton has

IMies Olive Williamson is visiting 
friends in Moncton 

(Mr Andrew Cassie of Douglastown, 
spent Sunday in (Millerton ,

(Mrs. J. D. Christie of Chatham was 
a visitor to town on Wednesday 

Mrs W F Buckley of Harcourt vis
ited her relatives here this week

'Miss Edith Windsor of Bathurst 
spent Sunday with Mr s M Falconer 

Mr. Clarence Jones left on -Monday 
for Fredericton to join the 236th N. 
B. Kilties

Mrs Edward O’Donnell spent the 
week with her daughter, Mrs New
ton Appleby of BÎoncton

Rev. O. H. Peters and Mrs Peters, 
of -Sheffield, S B, are the guests oi 
Mr and -Mrs H D Atkinson. ,

Mr. and Mrs. W L Du rick are re
ceiving congratulations on the arrival 
of a daughter, Tuesdy night.

Miss Eliza Hyland is attending the 
second annual convention of the 

_ A___ __ _ _ I Chief Telephone operators today, atDELEGATES TO S. CONVENTION the guest this week of her par-|gt john
The following Newcastle delegates eQt8 Ex.Ald and Mrs J G Kethro 

were chosen to atend the Annual Con
vention for N. B. fo the N B and P Mrs Newton Jarvis and Miss Lucy 
E -I Sunday 'School Association: Jarvis of Fredericton, are the guests

EV James’ Preebyterinm (town of Mr and Mrs. Robert Jarvis, King 
8Q»u>oi)—Rev IS J Macarthur, Supt.member; present. The roll call, as ^ ^ V i vl Z wnZ St.-----  ----------------------- .... Mrs John Ingram; Mrs John William-previously announced was to be ans-| 

we red by answering the question “Giv son 
en a dollar, how would you spenl it 
to get the most pleasure?” Couse 
quently quite a var.ety of anr.wvrs 
were given.

Mrs. G G Stothart c’elegate to the 
Provincial Convention, held in Sr.. 
John, read her report, which was very 
interesting. The next meeting is to 
be at the home of Mrs. A. J Ferguson 
/The roll call to be answered by a 
Christmas suggestion.

WHITE SWEATERS SOLD WELL
In advertising ladies white sweat

ers in the Union Advocat - last week, 
R. M. Faduel & Co. made a big hit, 
according to Mr. Faudel's statement. 
The demand for the garments wab 
surprisingly brisk and the sale great
ly exceeded Mr. Faudel’s expecta
tions The sweaters at the price at 
•which they were offered were un 
doubtedly a big bargain, and the 
quality of the garments made them 
especially attractive to ladies. A 
pure wool sweater at $2.48 these days 
when the price is steadily going up 
is a rare bargain, and those who se
emed these beautiful garments have 
good reason to consider themselves

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. B H Storer and 
Buie School—E A McCurdy. Supt. : utile son Gf Bathurst, spent Sunday 

Miss Jessie Russell. , tcvvn, guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
Baptist—Aid. C C Hayward, Sup*.:

Mrs A H McKay; Miss Gray. ter Amy-
Methodist»—Aid. H H Stuart .Supt.: Wm Ghas Archibald, sr, consulting 

Mrs Leard; Miss Ethel Allison Landscape Architect, of Earnscliffe jcov 14th, a daughter
Gardens, Wolf ville, N S, was in town

John S. Scott, editor of The Union 
Advocate), who left for Toronto last 
Thursday afternoon, returned on the 
Ocean Limited Sunday afternoon ac 
oompanted by Mrs Scott and their 
daughters, Dorothy, Marion and Vir
ginia. The family have taken up re 
sidence at Miss Falconer’s, on King's 
Highway.

BORN
To Mr. a*nd Mrs. W. L Durick,

SCHOOLS MADE , . . . .
SPLENDID SHOWING seleral dayS late'5

Mr and Mrs Vivian Burrill and

NEWCASTLE DIVISION, S. OF T
At its regular meeting Friday night 

Newcastle Division, N o.455 S. of T., 
elected following Past Worthy Pat
riarchs as delegated to the annual 
session of Grand Division, which will 
meet at Moncton November 30th nd 
December first: James Falconer, H.
H. Stuart, Mrs. Alico B Leard, Miss 
Helen M MacLeod. Miss Margaret J.
Dunnett, Walter C. Day (Campbell- 
ton) Miss Margaret McGurar, Donald 
McGruar. Edward McGruar (New 
York ) Principal and Mrs. L. R. 
lletherin^ton (Riverside), Blair Hut
chinson (Sydney N S. Q M Sgt W 
Earle MacDonald (132nd Battalion),
Rev Wm Harrison, D. D. (Marysville) 
and Mr?. George MacKay Owing to 
the District Division being scheduled 
for Douglastown on Friday, 17 th 
inst, there will be no meeting of New.TOPICS FOR YOUNG

The Newcastle schools yesterday 
raised the following sums for the daughter, who have lived in Miiler- 
Belgian Children’s Fund: ton all summer, have gone to Mont-

Grade 1-Miss Davidson $3.00 winter
Grade 1 and 2—Miss Baldwin 4.30 real ror tne winier 
Grade 2 and 3>—Miss Craig 6 20 -Capt. J. B. Masters, of Moncton, 
Grade 3—Miss Lawlor 8 00 chairman of the Advisory Farm Set-
Grade 4—Miss MLeod 9 00 tiemen* Board, was in Newcastle for

15 34 a short time on Tuesday
On Saturday evening a number of!

Grade 5-HMiss Dunnett 
Grade 6—Miss McCoombs 
Grade 7—Mi.?s Fellows 
Grade 8—Mr J H- Drummie 

Buie School
'Miss Grey

High School
Mr J D Keane

Wanted
Careful, bright nureegirl for after

noons only. Apply to MRS. J. S. 
SCOTT, at Miss Falconer’s, King 
Highway. 47pd.

11 00 
11 00 the friends of Mrs. Walter Melanson 
8 *20 met at her home in Sackville and pre 

sented her with a silver card re- 
10 00 ceiver accompanied by an address.]

70 00
Mrs. 'Melanson left on Wednesday for

$167 05,

her new home in Newcastle—Sack) 
ville Tribune

| Hon. F. B. McCurdy. Deputy Min- 
HALLWOE’EN ENTERTAIN- lister of Militia, passed through New-

GLEN castle last Saturday afternoon on the,
A small sale of fancy articles was °cean Limited, en route home, from' 

held in the school house. Maple Ottawa where he had been in confer 
Glen, on Halloween. The articles for <*nce with military officers. He was 
sale had been made by the youiv; pu- accompanied part of the way home 
pils themselves and reflected great hy Ills brother, M r.E. A McCurdy, 
credit on them. The school was ap- Fredericton notes in last week's 
proprlately decorated with black “Wesleyan" say tliat Rev. Dr. Harri- 
cats. witches, etc., and lighted by EO„ |las already won the affection 
Jack-oTanterns. and support of his Marysville charge.

A short program of recitations and happy successor to the present, 
dialogues was also carried out by the president of the Conference. Mrs. 
pupils . One of the features of the Harrison and daughter, are always al 
evening was tho fortune telling by a ]!ome to the townspeople in the Par- 
Mallowe'en witch who had come to SOnage.
earth. The proceeds of her business_________________________________ 1_
increased the 
dollars.

Tha sum realized was $10

Apples î

In barels and half barrels 
at Brightman’s Bakery

Sweet Apples
Gravensteins
Bishop Pippins
Bellefleur
Rispon Pippins
Kings
Spies
Baldwins
Greenings

Brightman’s
Bakery

no nnnnd at a 2s per cent. 8 • <;

Reduction in Price. . _.j
- ~ »

We are going out fit the FURGQODS Business and will give a 25 per cent, 
discount off the regular prices. The stock consists of

Ladies’ Lamb Coats, Ladies’ and Misses Neck and Shoulder Pieces,
Men’s Coon and Wombat Coats, Men’s and Boys Caps, Sleigh Robes, etc.

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS 1
LOUN8BURY BLOCK PHONE 10

tuxttttxmimuxxtutiiitiiiitiutiiiitiiiiiiiiuii
Jobbers Supplies

We can supply almost everything needed in a Lumber Camp. 
Careful Selections of goods means better Satisfaction. We have 
the Provisions, Equipment, andthe Operating Tools. If you have 

never used a SIMONDS SAW try one this year.

STOTHART MERCANTILE CO.. LTD.
PHONE 45

xtxtmtxxxxxxxxxxxtttmtttîfîtxttitttttttuuui
NEWCASTLE

tmæææææt

I LIVER SALINE
In solution forms a Saline Mineral Water, for the re
gulation of the functions of Liver and Kidneys. It 
eliminates the Uric Acid and poisonous matter from the 
blood which is a great thing in Rheumatism.

Don’t have that Sluggish feeling, when yon can procure Liver Saline at
60C. A BOTTLE

THE MORRIS PHARMACYniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinii H-H as** ' •'WWffTTT

funds by some few, “

this has been forwarded to the Educa
tion Department, Fredericton for tl.e 
Fund for the Relief of destitute Bel 
gian chidren

castle4, Division tomorrow night but 
the next meeting will be Friday even 
ins next week, 24th instant

PEOPLE’S GUILD
Follolwing are the topics to be dis

cussed by the Young People’s Guild, 
organization of which is mentioned on 
page 3: |

Nov. 16—Digging the well in the 
wilderness—Numbers 21, 16-18 i

No-v. 23—Bible Fables and other 
Fables—Judges 9, 8-15, 11 Kings 14, 9 

Nov. 30—Patriotism 
Dec. 7—Samson’s Riddle—Judges 

14, 12-18
Dec. 14—Temperance 
Dec 21—The Runaway Slave— 

Epistle to Philcmen.
Dec. 28—Christmas. Social Even

ing •
1917

Jan. 11—Mottoes for Life 
Jan. 18—The Ferry Boat—11 Sam

uel 19, 18 I
Jan. 25—Friendihip 
Feb 1—Hymn sand Hymn Writers 
Feb. 8—Missionary Evening i

HAS MOVED TO NEWCASTLE Feb. 15—Ebcd Melech—Jeremiah 
Mrs. W. R. Melanson left Wednes-;28, 7-13. 39. 15-18

day for Newcastle, accompanied by] Feb. 22—Lessons from Dumb Grea
ter sister, Mrs Scott, who will re- tures

PRODUCE MARKET PRICES
In the Fredericton market Saturday 

the farmers were asking 50 cents per 
dozen for eggs and in nearly every 
instance they secured that figure. 
Some were selling eggs at 45 cents 
per dozen, however, the latter being 
the lowest price in the market Satur
day morning. Good prices were ob
tained for all farm produce, however, 
the prevailing prices being as fol
lows:

Eggs—45 to 50 cents per dozen 
Butter—33 and 35 cents per pound 
Turnips—40 cents per half barrel 
Chickens—75c to $1.50 per pair 
Fowl—$1 per pair 
Potatoes—$3.25 and $4 per barrel 
Lamb—$1 to $1.50 per quarter.

MAHER BROTHERS
UNDERTAKERS and EMBALMERS

ORDERS TAKEN DAY OR 
NIGHT Promptly Attended To

MORRISSY BUILDING 
Castle St. Newcastle, N. B

PHONE 141

main with her in her new home fo-r a 
week. Mr. Melanson who has left his 
former position with the Wry Stand
ard, Limited, to accept a position in 
the offices of Messrs. Lounsbury and

Alar. 1—Social Evening.

M’|-| iERTON SCHOOL
ENTERTAINMENT

j In respon'o to the appeal from the 
Co. at Newcastle, preceded his wife Government on behalf of the destit 
by a day, leaving on Tuesday for his ute children of Belgium, the pupils of 
new ùome. Mr and Mrs Melanson the Millerton school anticipated Child 
were the recipients of suitable re-'ten’s Day by boding a social evening 
inem'oraneco from their friends of on Friday, Octciber 27th Millerton up- 
Sockville and Middle Sackville, who held its old reputation by heir.* cible 
gathered at their home on Saturday j to furnish a well filled hall on short 
ewning last to make the présenta- notice. Everyone confessed to having 
lions.—Sackville Tribune. | passed an enjoyable evening. A

---------------------- ‘tulip bed” was the chief a jvrce of
ST MARY'S ACADEMY j amusement, besides thli, then* wan a

HIGH SCHOOL DEPT, “cobweb” in which wany young men 
Results of weekly test. Pupils and maidens were ensnared. A short 

Ilia made 60%: ! mrsical program was rehearsed by the
Grade XI (a)—subject. Geometry—|children of the primary depat ?mcnt„ 

Cleora McLaughlin 100, Margaret Cal ' one of the most Interesting parts be 
lfthan 95, Gertsude Ryan 96 |ing "Flag of Britain" sung by the

Grade XI, (b)—subject, Geography children arranged in order on tne 
—Bernadette Keating 97.5, May stage while one child stood out in
Dtflen 96.9, Mairgaret Clarke 92.5,1 front and w aved the Imperial Ensign.
Boris Buckley 92.5, 'Helen Netf 89.2,1 Music was furnished by Couv . Van- 
Annte Ryan 60. j derbeck on tjhe guitar, Miss Grace

Grade X/. subject»—Spelling—May Russell on the violin, a,nd Mist; Flor- 
Donavon 98.7, Nellie Creamer i96, !ence Lyon, organist.
Agnes Lawlor 94. Cecilia Miirpbyj Tea was trade and lunches served
89.5, Etoile Theriault 74.7, \about 9.30. after which several very

Grade IV, subject. History—-Bessie excellent cakes were sold at auction 
Creamer 98.5, Margaret Dolan 98,1 Mr George Ife ably performing the 
Mary Doyle 94. Irene Whalen 92,5,|part of the auctioneer. The proceeds. 
Mona McWilliam 88.5, Mary Taylor j realized were $52.86. whlnt with qx- 
87.8, May OÏcEvoy 87.2, Anna Keys penses deducted would leave abouj 
76, (Mona Robinaou 67.5, ( $43.00 to bo applied tp the. UelieC Fund

Happy Hour Features
FRIDAY

DANIEL FROHMAN PRESENTS

MARGUERITE CLARK
—as—

“Little Lady Eileen”
A Tender, Appealing Screen 

Sensation

An exquisite, mischevous, charm
ing characterization that will 

live in your memory

SATURDAY

ALICE HOWELL
THE LADY

CHARLES GHAPLIN
in a screaming comedy 

produced by the
L. Ko COMPANY

illles 
errible 
umbles

MOV BISON 'SPECIAL

featuring
BEN WILSON

With a strong supporting 
cast in

‘The Broken Spur’
A thrilling drama of 
the Canadian North
west in three smash
ing reels.
Wonderful photography 

superb acting and grand 
scenery ranks this produc
tion as one of unusual in
terest.

COMING Ainv 90 ‘The Shielding Shadow' 
WEDNESDAY llUY.. LTJ. (The Great Serial)

“The Martyrdom of Nurse Cavell"

Winter Goods
BE PREPARED

We are now displaying a good servicable line of—

Ladies’ and Gents’ Fur Coats, a good line of
FUR ROBES

We will have in a few days something special in Driving Sleighs 
If you need a Set of Driving Harness we can satisfy you.

THE M1RAMICHI FARM IMPLEMENT CO., LTD
Newcastle -> Tracadie -:- Rogersville Neguac •

hMH

Sight Restored
Science points 
out the way to 
the restoration of 
sight
If your vision is 
defective we can 
by scientific 
methods measure 
the defect and 
supply the 
necessary glasses 
to restore it

♦WtlMSWU

TAe ML Store

All Repair Work promptly 
and Carefully Attended to

DICKISON & THO Y II

nttmVM

“is good tea

iimfflwrawttfflttfflfflttfflwnn,'»mias

Two of the Best
FOREST KING, Ontario Flour at $10.00
ROYAL HOUSE HOLD, Manitoba Flour at 11.00

These are our Leaders—We also stock—Radio, hag* and bbls., Star Sunbeam, Kent :
Mills, Beaver, Five Roses and Purily, and guarantee them all.

FRESH SAUSAGES—The‘best onlKe rh'arket. Sltpp & Flewellings and Hopkins, 
Finnen Haddie, Kippered Herring and Bloaters, large flat salt Herring, Cod and Boneless.

1 Cape Cod Cranberries, Grape Fruit, Oranges, Lemons, Apples and Grapes. Hubbard 
Squash, Turnips, Potatoes and Carrots. a

Butter, Cheese, Lard, Crisco, Eggs, Ham, Hocks, Roll Bacon, Breakfast Bacon, Pressed 
Ham, Pork. Com Beef and Spare Rib.

Robinson's, White and Brown Bread' and Rolls daily, Colonial Cake, Rankin's Pound 
Citron and-Sultana Cakes, always fres6. - v v 4 . .Î" '

"ff" 11'..,1! H

GROCERIES
GEORGE STABLES
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